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He Bzplalit •« *• ,Me
Chambers.

Pabis, Nov. 16.-Prime Minister Brto- 
hd med. » statement to the chamber of 
depntlee to-day of the Intention, of the 
government He ssld the government 
would not heeltote to adopt freeh me.,are. 
of tax.tion If It were neemary to cover 
the deficits In the finance department, arts- 
tog from oomm.reUld.pr—Ion end mill, 
fry expenditure,. He hoped the French 
protectorate over Annum would shortly 
•how good résulté and per™» 
a portion of the French 
that country to the °outog .prfag. 
A residency-general will be established at 
Hue, the capital city, and an udmtol.tr.tlon 
adapted for the government of the conn- 
try similar to that of Tunis. The cabinet 
will shortly ask the chamber to vote fresh 
credits on «mount of Madagascar when the 
government would furnish further details 
thereon. Regarding the religious que., 
tlon M. Briaaon ..id, “It appear, certain 
that despite the attitude of the clergy the 
majority of Frenchmen do not favor the 
separation of church and state. It is neo- 
essary that the whole question should be 
thoroughly discussed at the next session of 
the chamber. Meanwhile the government 
will insist on the clergy respecting the law 
and wUl .apport obligatory military ear- 
vice for all. He concluded as M ows : 
"Appearances indicate that all political 
parties uphold France as a republic. The 
chamber then adjourned until Thursday.

escape ok biel’s bbcbrtart.

SEKYIiS FIRST SUCCESS.11 o’clock last night, and ate no breakfast, 
which caused him to show at one time this 
morning some signs of faintness, but he 
afterwards completely recovered from 
this, and displayed no effort in mounting 
the ladder which led to the attic oMhe 
guard house on his way to the scaffold. 
There was barely a (fuiver as the drop 
fell, and hie death was pronounced an easy 
one. '*

During the early hours of the morning 
he gathered up all the papers which cov
ered his desk embodying supposed visions 
be had seen and hie prophecies, and asked 
the privilege from the officer of the guard 
to destroy them. This was allowed him, 
and gathering them together he carried 
them to the open stove fire and thrust 
them In, watching them until the flames 
bad devoured them. He then returned to 
bis oeil and hie devotions.

Twenty minutes before he went to the 
scaffold Rielwro e the following in French, 
of which a dose translation is given. This 

his final missive and is written in a 
dear bold hand :

What there is too presumptions In my writ
ing must say that by these presents I subor
dinate it entirely to the good pleasure of my 
God and to the doctrine of the church and to 
the infallible decision of the Supreme Pontiff. 
1 die Catholic and in the only true faith.

Louis David Kiel.
Regina jail. Nov. 16. 1885.

LOUIS. RIEL HO MORE.I' iThe City Engineer*» T^ -t—Leakages 1st the 
Bolier»—Vibrating Hod».

City Engineer Sproatt reported to the 
council last night as follows:

As requested. I have made a capacity and 
duty teat df the Martin pumping engine, con-

_ ___ , traoted for and built by Inglis Sc Hunter. The
New Street*—Flankage Exemption contract stated the capacity of the engine

eonsireetlng a Sewer—tiarrlson Creek shall be 12 millions imperial gallons against a 
Business Sent to She County Judge. head equal to ar pressure of 130 lbs. per square

Th. only absentee. from th. council of “«SaïœS.umiT The
mating l«t night wore Aid. HUI Saun- to^ w^oommencod
dors, Piper, Maugham After routine inst, making a 48 hours’ teat in making the 
Aid. Carlyle Introduced . bUl to «tabllah
and open up a street eighty feet In width science, with Messrs. Rust, Meadows and 
immediately to the aouth of and adjoining ÏÏ2
the Esplanade, and extending from Brock tractor, Mr. Rogers. It was weighed by the 
atraot produced southerly ea.tw.rd to
Berkeley street. The bill wae objected to for the contractor. The total amount of coal 
b, Aid. Baxter, but Itn.verth.lm p—d,
a. .1.0 did » bylaw to open up a atreet weighed hack, making a total quantity con-
•ixty feet In width from Berkeley to gpor the purposed meaeurlngthe feed water 
Beaoball street» to St, Lawrence ward, to the boilers a 2 water metre (tested by the 
Both bUl. will be submitted to the rate-
payers for their approval at the January Parting the engine the readings were taken, 
elections I also gauged the water in the well, and

a J _a -Avir. r«- noticed the difference in the height from theA Motion of the work, committee • re- top ot the weter to the centre of ?he pressure
port on flankage exemptions was struck out, gUage. On starting the engine I noted 
the o!au«e paaaiog ae follow»: Your com- pressure-engine, steam guage and vacuum mitt., beg. to report that it ta, oareluMy ^^^urmg ^fonyWours notes 

considered the advisability of exempting appended : also counted the stroke of the 
flankages on roadways, sidewalks and pump during the test as a check to counter, 
boulevards from taxation, and would The diameter of the pumps and stroke of 
recommend that the principle ehould be the same I received from Mr. V enable., as 
affirmed of exempting the flankage to the Diameter of pump 28"
extent of sixty feet. It to further recom- S-roke ‘r 36"
mended that the charge of exempting Total area of pump piston 615.7336 sq. in. 
flankages bo a charge on the city at large, Less one-half area of rods 12.9838 sq.in.
on the same principle that street interseo- ----------------
tlon, are at present; and that tbe_above mo-7vw,v!!y4 602.7700 eq-ln.
recommendation be retrospective,In accord- __ ■____;___L_=628.08 gala, per stroke.

with the sot relating thereto; and it 277.274
to further recommended that the chairman Readlngof counter on completion of test 718.374 
of this committee be instructed to Intro- Reding of counter at oomm.ncement 678.M0 
dace a bylaw to give fore# and effect to the 40,325x(■26.08"= 21246.069 "gal’s, pumped hi 48 
seme. hour?, or 12,623,028 during 24 hours, and to this

The board of works asked for 12000 to respect the engine compiles with the terms of 
reconstruct the Hayden street sewer, but * jg“£ttention being nailed to the leakage 
the executive reported no fundi available from the hollers, I had measurements taken, 
and recommended that the work, olanae be and found the leakage In the elx bolleTS 
.truck out Aid Steiner A,d McMillan ^«T.^no^M»
and Mayor Manning .aid the atreet was In the new boilers now being pat In the duty of 
a bad state and the work was an actual the engine will be greatly Increased.

If .n enidemlo broke ont on the The speed of the steam pleton averaged 464 n«°eMity, « an epidemio oroae on. . (eet per minute, at which speed there was a 
street the council would be responsible. Tibratlon ln tj,e connecting rods. These 
A vote resulted In the works committee ■ should be replaced by heavier ones. With

have assented to comply. 
The pumps worked steadily and quietly. 

There was, however, a noticeable vibration 
throughout the floor of the engine room, 
caused to some slight extent by the vibration 
of the connecting rods before mentioned.

The report will be discussed by the water 
committee at a special meeting.

French
1

!A BUBNINO QUESTION DISCUSSED 
BY TUB ALDERMEN.

THE MEDICAL HEALTH OKKICRB 
ALARMED AT TU ElR INCREASE.BVLOABIA BEING BEATEN ALL 

ALONG THE LINE,
MB EXPIATES HIS CRIME AT THE 

SOAMKOLD.B to 00m. 
id tn Part. 
B Mantles 
[according 
Cvery gar- 
bo invited

I i 'Dr. Cannier» Annual Report—Delta,amt 
City Physicians—Smallpox Ha. He 
Foothold Here.

The local board of health met yeoteedayt 
present, Chairman Allen, Aid. Carlyle 
Jones, Johnston and Baxter.

The medical health officer’, report for 
the year ending Nov. 1,1885, was adopted. 
The counoil had laid several duties on the 
health officer, |rhich from their nature 
were not mentioned in the report. The 
officer had visited several establishment, 
where food was made, notably bakeries, 
to observe whether adequate provision 
was made for the maintenance of the

A
Prince Alexander Again Appeals le the 

Port»—King Milan's Treepe Harehl.g 
on to a»—Collapse at the Conference.

English sympathies are with Bulgaria, to 
spite of the latter’, atrocities. Austria 
■idee with Servis and Russia with Bulgaria, 
The Muscovite regard, the principality a» 
the weakest and while he showed an 
apparent unwllltogn . .
known a* the etntn» qno ante, be will be 
all the time with the tide that gives him 
the best opportunity to Intervene with 
profit. Germeny has also a sneaking 
regard for Prince Alexander. France to 
with England, Italy and Spain 
tral. Greece le tooth and nail with Servie. 
Turkey’s interests lie naturally with her 
vassal, Prlnoe Bulgaria, but she regarde 
the prlnoe as a naughty rebellious boy that 
needs chastising. Up >0 a certain point, 
therefore, she will side with Servie. Bat 
when King Milan commences the annexing 
or claiming business her whole soul will be 
with Bulgaria. Suoh at present to the sit
uation regarding the Balkan state.,

Belgrade, Nov. 16.—Col. Djunknltoh, 
commanding the Thnok division, drove 
the Bulgarian, from their entrenchments 
at Kiela and captured 150 prisoner». The 
total Servian loss to two officer, and fit y 
men
report from Col, Beneky, commanding the 
Thnmdja division, eaye : “After a brilliant 
charge the Servians carried four Bulgarian 
redoubts beyond Tsarlbode. Col. Djnk- 
nitoh, with the Timok division, has taken 
Kiela. The Servian troops continue ad
vancing everywhere and have captured 
four hundred Bulgarian prisoners. The 
Servians lost 200 wounded and 50 killed.”

CWm an* Brave to the last, he Wins 
She AAmtnHea of Ms BIHeveet Fee». 
—Excitement at He»treat and Quebec.

135
Regina, N.W.T., Nov. 16.—The deed to 

done. Louis,Riel to dead. He died like a 
Brave to the last, he walked

h „ •

1martyr.
oalmly to the scaffold, and to the midst of 
a prayer, breathed rather than uttered In 
the intensity of It. earn esteem, the bolt 

and Louis Riel was preolpi- 
Ae the condemned

a recall of 
troops toI tI.:.to disturb what to

1was sprang, 
toted into eternity.
man appeared on the scaffold the few epee 
to tori present held their breath to dumb 
expectancy. As the bolt was drawn an 
Involuntary sigh escaped which took the 
form of expremlon. Possibly no hang 
tog was ever more impressive. As the bolt 
was shot, passion almost turned to regret, 
and those who a few momenta before had 
strenuously declared he deserved bis fate 
felt a pang of sorrow which must always 
artoe on the death of a brave man, no mat
ter how mistaken, how wicked, his career.

Exaotly at 8.23.30 on the morning of 
Monday. Nov. 16, 1885, Louis Riel paid 
the penalty for heading* rebellion against 
the rulers of the oountry of hie nativity 
and the beat int- rests of that country. It 

sad and solemn spectacle. Ooo that 
will be remembered for ill time.

After Sheriff Cbapleau had read the 
warrant for hie execution to him last night,
Pare'Andre entered the doomed man’s, cell 
and np to the hour of death was never 
absent from bis side. Together they 
prayed the whole night long, P.iel being 
meet fervent. Toward» 3 a.m. he dosed and 
finally slept soundly. Pere Andre watoh- 
ad him ae he slept. Shortly before 6 
o’clock Riel awoke and from that time 
until 8 o’clock, when the fatal bell began 
to toll, he prayed without ceasing.

Some delay took place In preparing th- 
scaffold, owing to some bungling, but at 
SIS all was announced to be ready. Riel 
whs then escorted up the fatal stairs and 
attended by Pere Andre and Rev Wm.
McWilliams he again knelt In prayer.
At times he Whs inaudible, but 
ever and again his words, deep and 
earnest, could be plainly distinguished 
above the subdued and gentle voices of the 
priests. At 618 the executioner advanced 
and pinioned hie arms behind him, and he 
wae conducted,"toot led, directly to the 

- trap, whence he was to open hto eyes to the 
great hereafter. Ae he stood there he 
asked for two minutes more for prayer, 
but as that wae hto second or third 
request it wss denied, and while he was 
uttering the words, “Jean Marie, —totes 
moil" the white cap wm adjusted, the 
two minister» repealed the Lbrd’s prayer 
and m they «poke the words “deliver us 
the bolt was drawn, and the event which 
had been the eubieot of so muoh bitterAontroversv *was aocompliahed. Louis Facilement a. Montreal.
“David” Riel wm do more. He bad died Montreal, Nov, 16.—There was oon- 
aa ignominious death on the eoaffold. All siderable excitement in French Canadian 
bin vain boMtlngi had been brought to 0jrcles here when the news of Riel’s exe- 
naught. In two minutée Dr. Codd, the cat|op was received. The French Cana- 
attendant enrgeon, pronounced hie extinct, diin ,tadonti, to the number of about 
and nine minutes afterwards, or at 8 35, carrying tricolor flags, marched
the body wm cut down. The usual through seTeral streets of the city giving 
inquest to the jail wm held and an appro- vent to 0j,eerl for Riel and denouncing 
priate verdict returned. Sir John. They groaned as they passed

From first to lMt the doomed man ex- La Minerve office. Flags are at half-mMt 
hlbited no sign of flihohing. Hie spiritual in many parts of the city 
advisers had persuaded him to abandon hie q-he p01t Bnd the French papers are 
original Intention of making a speech, and raTjDg_ Flags are half-mast everywhere. 
Beyond hto devotions he uttered no The French journals will appear in monrn- 
word. At 8.05 Pere Andre administered the j„~ to-morrow. The streets were crowded 
(Ust sacrament to Riel, who gave the re- all the afternoon with excited Frenchmen, 

firmly. Although pale.he waelhçm. wh6 roundly abused Shr John Macdonald,
__ __—] dreeaed In a black coat, brown gtr jjector La„gevln, Sir Adolphe Caron,
tweed pants, and moccasins. When the Çol. Ouimet and the Orangemen, 
hangman, accompanied by Deputy Sherin a meeting of the oity council this
Gibson, appeared with the pinioning afternoon the following motion wae moved 
straps Riel wm standing with hto eyes . oreD|er, seconded by Aid. Dono-
open, praying in French, the priests van< Snd adopted:
standing in front. He then walked firmly That the -city council, having heard of the 
to the eoaffold repeating, “In God do f execution of Louie Riel by order of the domin' 
... trust ’’ Hie head wm ereot, hto ion government, and inasmuch as this execu- 
V «L ..n.,.™ showed the least tlon has taken place for political purnoeee, that step firm, and he never .bowed tne leaet ^ councjl dQ edjourn „ a protest against an
tremonr. As he repeated the prayerful odiong violation of the laws of justice and 
exclamation half a smile lit up hto face, humanity. _
Descending the few steps of the scaffold he The counoil then adjourned, 
stood on the drop with hto face turned After the city oonncil meeting this after, 
northward. Pere Andre and Father noon speechea wese delivered from the oity 
McWilliame continued to pray, and Riel hall steps by Hon. Mr. Mercier, most of 
said in English, “I do Mk the forgiveness the oity aldermen, Bolvin, Hon. Louie 
of all men, and forgive all my enemies.” Beanbien, Alfred Perry, J. G. H. Bergeron 
He then prayed a short time in Frenob. and others. Mqet of the speakers coun- 
The executioner took hto place. The soiled moderation. Alf/ed Perry wm 
white cap wm drawn over Riel’s head, particularly violent, declaring that Riel 
both priests holding lighted candles and had been murdered by the government at 
repeating the prayers for the dying. the instigation of Ontario Orangemen. He

The length of the drop wm eight feet, also severely orltfnised the 65th battalion 
At the first moment of the fall Riel’s body for going to the Northwest, and said that 
remained still, with the knees drawn up the medals for 'them ought to bear the 
violently Three or four tlmM the body .tamp of the gibbet. The premier, he 
swayed to and fro quivering, and then .aid, should be hung for burning the par- 
Riel wm dead. The enspenee had been [lament building» to Montreal, 
long but the agony wae ehort. The hang. To-night about 400 students started 
man did hto work well. L from Victoria university, but when

Extraordinary precautions were taken they reached the Champ de Mara
against any possible interruption to the they had been augmented by from 
proceedings or the intrusion of unauthor- five to ten thousand persons. They 
toed persons. At a mile from the barracks carried French flag», transparencies and 
mounted patron challenged all persons, effigies of Sir John Maodonald, Sir Hector 
and compelled them to show written Lingevin, Hon. J. A. Cbapleau, Sir A. P. 
passes. Other lines of guards were stationed Caron, Col. Ouimet and otheri. On the 
at points near the poet, and the same pre- Champ de Mare Cbapleau and Langevin’s 
cautions were observed at the jail. No one effigies were burned While on the Champ 
was permitted to enter the guard-room de Mars revolver shots were exchanged 
until 8.12 o’clook. The scene presented with the police but no one wae hurt. They 
then wm that of Riel on the scaffold, with then proceeded to Viotoria square, where 
Pere Andre and Father McWillame with Sir John’s effig^wae burned in front of the 
him celebrating the mass. Riel wm on queen’s statue bn the square. Quite a 
bended knees. He received the notice to large body of police were present but did 
proceed to the eoaffold in the same com- not seem to care to interfere. When the 
posed manner shown during the preceding effigy was burned a party out it down with 
night on receiving warning of hto fate. He the remark, “Ce maudit serpent !” (There 
displayed an inclination at the last moment L,0«s the cursed serpent). The queen s 
to make an address, but Pere Andre statue wae muoh blackened. After maroh- 
remiuded him of his promise and he then ing through the west end of the oity the 

and walked towards the exe- crowd dispersed.
prayers to IBB
final words 

He died with-

■i
are nen-

publlo health In that direction. In accord
ance with a resolution adopted by the 
board of health of the previone year, when 
cases of scarlet fever were reported he had 
visited the house to see that proper means 
of isolai ion and disinfection were pursued.

In the house to house visitation the city 
had been divided into six districts with 
an inepeotor for each district. The work 
wm begun May 4 and finished. October 17, 
a period of twenty-three weeks. Over 
two-thirde of the principal portion of the 
oity bM been visited. The total number 
of houses visited wm nearly 11,000. In 
addition to the house to house inspection 
each inspector had attended to the com
plaints in hie district, of insanitary evils 
made by citizen». Of such complainte 
there had been upwards of 800. In addi
tion to that, where cues of typhoid fever 
and diphtheria had been reported, an 
inspector had been directed to inspect 
the place of dtoeMe. In certain cases 
places had been found in «0 bad 
a condition that they had received the 
same attention M the complaints. The 
aggregate of these specials attended to by 
the inspectors during the seMon amounted 
to abdut 1400.

After making all due allowance for the 
increase to population, the large increase 
to mortality from typhoid fever and diph
theria m compared with last year wm a

Both
were preventable, and dne to noMnltary 
evils which should, If possible, be promptly 
removed. Reference to the report of the 
house to house visitation would show the 
oanee of the inoreMe to be due to the large 
number of bad wells, etoterne, cellars, 
sinks, eta, to be found throughout the 
oity.

The returns from city physicians during 
the year showed a total of 122 oases of 
scarlet fever, 63 of typhoid and 82 of 
diphtheria. Four oases ofscarlet fever and 
143 of typhoid, which were treated at the 
general hospital, made a total M far M 
known of 126 cases of eoarlet fever, 206 of 
typhoid, and 82 of diphtheria Dr. Ceonlff 
had teMOn to believe that for some reuon, 
lerhape forgetfulness, the oity physicians 
rad failed to report all the ohm to their 
hands.

Notwithstanding the great alarm in 
Toronto about the smallpox epidemic to 
Montreal, the dtoease has not thus far 
obtained a foothold to Toronto, For sev
eral years the oity hM been remarkably 

"efica Since Aug. S, 
ported, it

j was

1

The Inquest.
Regina, N.W.T., Nov. 16.—The reanlt 

of the poet mortem made by Dr. Jukee is 
*s follows :

The execution was most cleverly performed. 
From the moment the body fell, judging by 
the nature of the injuries received, it must 
have been entirely without sensation. The 
adontoid process was entirely dislocated from 
the bone « the two upper joints of the 
vertebrœ. thns paralyzing all tbe lower por
tion of the body. There oould have been no 
pain whatever. The circulation ceased in four 

nut> 8, an unusually short time. No death 
oould be more merciful

The coroner and jury viewed the body 
and found the features muoh distorted. 
One juryman had to retire from the sight. 
After a brief deliberation the following 
verdict was rendered :

That the body is that of Louis Riel, convict
ed of high treason, and sentenced to death; 
that thej-idgment of death was duly executed 
uoon the body of the said 1 ou is Riel on this 
16th day of November. 18 5, and that death 
was caused by hanging st the police barracks, 
near Regina, N.W.T.. asdirec ed by the court. 
(Signed), Henry Dodds. M.D., coroner; Frqd 
Clmmpness. foreman; William P. McCormick, 
John Dawson, William D. Flrstbrook, David 
H. Gillespie, W. Bedford, Jones, jurymen.

The coffin was then nailed up to be tern- 
porarily placed in the burying ground 
attached to the b,rraoke, pending the rela 
lives ch aining permission to carry it to 
St. Boniface.

Tiie rope need has been destroyed by 
Deputy-Sheriff Gibson according to 
orders, to preveht relio hunters getting 
hold of it. It was a stout hempen oord 
five-eighths of an Inch in diameter. The 
whole arrangements for the execution 
were made by Mr. Gibsen, and the 
sentence of the law wa* carried out 
smoothly apd effectually. Dqring his last 
moments Riel’s behavior excited the pity 
and admiration of alt

killed and wounded. The official 1was a
(Is! ■e Beta Away From Selkirk Jail aad 

Beads a Telegram.
Winnipeg, Nov. 16.-The following 

received by W. H, Jackson's anoe
£ letter wm 

sister lMt Monday. It announces hto 
escape from Selkirk, nnd give» a message 
to be sent to Sir John Meodonald :

Bt. Vincent. Mina
My Dear Cecilt-As you have doubUess 

heard, I have escaped from Selkirk. Had I 
waited and accepted my dtooharge. I would 
thereby have tacitly accepted the justice of 
the sentence passed upon and my mends 
at Stoney mountain. Had I, after the dis- 
chares, failed to assist those friends I would 
have been false to them.jHad I agisted 
them I would have probably lo.t Dr. Young 
his position. He is now no longer responsible. 
Please apologize to him. Send this telegram 
to Sir John Macdonald :

“If you hang Riel yon will provoke a more 
dangerous and atrocious outbreak. He is the 
sole mouthpiece of the aborigines, and must 
be heard. Let him free, and I am willing to 
be shot in his place. _ , „•• William H. Jackson.

Save all the money you can for me. I 
have been five days without food, except a 
few nute and berries on Tuesday. I shall 
toddle along the .track, and send my ad 
drees when I find friends. Jackson to 
still at large.

irpete. Oil 
’.dures or

US Aistrfta Backing Servie.
London, Nov. 16.—Th© Times severely 

censures 
war against Bulgaria, and says:

It is evident that Servie acted on the 
prompting of Austria, and although it is not 
to our interest to prevent a conflict between 
Russia and Austria, we dannot help feeling 
that Austria’s cour-e of action is neither 
dignified nor straightforward, and that she 
will refuse to accompany Germeny in the 
part <>f deference to Russia. This portends 
serions changes ln the system of the Euro
pean states. The fact that Russia is unpre
pared for war is a dominant feature of the 
existing situation.

i
the con d not of Servla in declaringCounter-

9 matter for serions consideration.
which to thi« the contractorsrequest being complied with.

it was recommended by the works com
mittee that in view of the grave nature 
of tb® charges against Contractor A. W.
Godson, as well as the alleged misconduct 
and breach of duty of the oity engineer, 
oity commissioner and sewer Inspector, re
the oonetrootlon of the G»"!*» "”k e Company M.lmra. Thanks.
plàteinvwstigâtion^sboaîd be'msde of 'wit” ^ replying to th. welcoming sddrem
nesses snd parties Implicated before the tendered by the corporation to Ç school of 
oounty judge. Aid. Baxter, to strong infantry on their recent retara, Lfc-Col. 
terms, protested against dragging the Otter said the addrees and reception wae 
engineer and commissioner into the matter, moat gratifying to them, and it wm with 
He defied any solicitor to draw np a no email feeling of satisfaction they 
charge against Mr. Sproatt on the strength learned that the service they were enabled 
of the committee’s clause. The engineer to perform has met with approbation, 
had ihown no disposition to shirk hto «The many evidences of appreciation," 
doty. He moved in amendment that the continued the oolonel, “and goodwill that 
words oity engineer and oity commissioner have been shown ns more than compensate 
be struck out. Aid. HMtings, for the hardship, endured daring the 
Jones and Hantée argued that campaign, and it will be our earnest desire 
■efficient rascality had already been to merit in future the good opinion and 
exposed to warrant jndioial investi- esteem of the citizen» ot Toronto.” 
gatlon. On motion of Aid. Hooter, the 
clause was so amended that an investi
gation was called for, (without any peraon 
being directly charge! with wrong doing) 
on the ground that the contract hM not 
boon carried on in the terms Mked for to 
the plane and specifications : (1) thst the 
grades are not in accordance with lines faid down on the plan; (2) that the 
material need in the construction of the 
sewer to inferior and not op to the standard 
Mked for to the specification ; (3) that the 
work hM not been performed to the man
ner called for to the contract.

The meet important and interesting mat
ter that came np was the diseuMion on the 
following clause to the works committee:
Your committee begs to report, for the 
information of the council, that it hM had 
an interview with Mr. Roaf, barrister, in 
support of an application made by George 
Worthington and others praying for the 
passage of a bylaw to authorize the City 
Gm company of Toronto to break up the 
Streets for the purpose of laying main* in 
order to supply gM to the citizens. Year 
committee therefore reports the matter to 
oonncil for it» consideration.

Aid. Shaw opened the ball with a speech 
bristling with figures. Hto object wae to 
show by comparison that the Consumers 
Gm company did not furnish m good gM 
for the money as companies to other oitiee 
did. The Consumer» enjoyed içany valu 
able privileges from the publia but gave 
nothing in return therefor, their aim and 
desire being rather to extort M muoh 
money as they oonld from the people. He 
charged them with growing fat at the 
expense of the public. It wm high time 
this paying large dividends and piling up 
profits wm stopped. Unless this wealthy 

pany wire prepared to supply cheaper 
and better gM, another company ehould be 
allowed to come in. They were not deal
ing liberally or fairly with the citizens, 
and every effort should be rosde to bring 
them to time; they had had their own way
**Ald! Baxter complimented Aid. Shaw on 
hto speech, but did not like the idea of an 
American company obtaining a foothold 
here. The Consumers had published a 
statement which pnt their omo in a strong 
light and aldermen could not turn a deni 

to it; he hoped it would have their 
earnest consideration.

Aid. Pepler Mked Aid. Shaw for an 
elucidation of hie figures but the latter 
replied that he did not hinge hto case on 
them, but on the fact that the company 
made no return in the way of cheap gas 
for the privileges it enjoyed, the exemp
tions it wm allowed and other favors.

Aid. McMillan argned that the company 
had forfeited their right to these privi
leges and should not be permitted to hum
bug the people longer. He wanted to see 
competition in the gM burine...

Aid. Frankland would like to hear 
information of a definite nature concerning 
the new company. Who composed it, ani 
would they deposit a roMonable amount in 
the oity treMnrerl hands to show that 
they meant business? Personally he 
objected to having the streets torn np by a 
new company.

Aid. walker thought competition was 
very desirable. He disliked the Coneum- 
er. been» they had threatened the city

their gas ont of water, and Don water at his life was despaired of.
that, being too mean to pay for oity water. ^ Mahaffey, aged 16, !» s prtom” at

encourage a new comp.ny:th. opening np r D^^^Ùe^kto'VghVK 
ot street! need not be a serions affair. promises to surpass all predecessors. __

Eleven o’clock, the hour of adjournment, v of the rid man who >M beaten
having arrived, the c< remittee rose and d robbed on Adelaide streetJvertSimtoy 
reported progress. The council then afternoon ia Joseph Reeves; he lives in the
adjourned. A .pedal meeting will b. “J^ive Burrows, at the instance of & R. 
held this week to finish the business on the g’jLJJy 5» Willart Tract depository, yes-

* Mrs. Wilson, wife of the rreridentof Unlvem-

morning. Her death was very sudden, and 
was attributed to heart disease.

John Buckley and John Smith, two city

terday, charged with Injuring «hade trees by

ing to a sudden lllnee», wm remanded.

teed.
uare deal-

rollapu of the Conference.
Constantinople, Nov. 16.—The fifth 

and probably tbe lMt sitting of the con
ference on the Roumellan question WM 
held to-day. M. Nelidoff, the Russian 
ambassador, was present. The delegates 
agreed on the principal points at Issue. It 
is believed owing to the efforts of Germany 
it will be possible to localize the war to 
the Balkans.

’S k

NOTES FROM HAMILTON,

. W. The Church ot Aseeaelee Bnd I la Choir 
Master.

Hamiiæon, Nov. 16.— A further adjourn
ment for a week was made in the case of 
the supposed burglars Ed. Walsh and Ed. 
Cristoph, at the polios court to-day, M 
Chief Stewart wm net ready to proceed.

At the polios court this morning an 
elderly man named William Dnggan wm 
sent down for six months for stealing an 
overcoat from Henry Fitzgibbone,

The difficulty In the Church of Ascen
sion over the oholr hM been reopened. 
Mr. Steele hM again been discharged and 
this time hM placed the ease in the hands 
of hto legal advisers and will claim hto 
salary from the time of .hto engagement 
until EMter veatry.

The Hamilton association hM received a 
rich addition to its already large museum 
in the shape of a splendid collection of 
geological specimens from Charles N. Bell, 
F.R. G.S., of Winnipeg.

J. C. Latham, a telegraph operator 
employed with Smith A Abraham, hM left 
the city and several creditors, among them 
hie Main atreet boarding house keeper. 
He also borrowed $20 from Mr. Smith and 
an overcoat from Mr. Abraham.

lite ea'es- 
you our

Balgarla Being Beaten.
Pirot, Nov. 16.—The Bulgarian troops 

are making an obstinate retreat along the 
whole line. Five hundred Bulgarians have 
been taken prisoners. The Servian tele
graph officials have been forbidden by their 
government to accept from foreign war 
correspondent! deepatohes relating to the 
movements of the army.

Prince Alexander hM itarted for Slev- 
nltza to assume command of the army. A 
force of Bulgarians from Widdin 1»m 
crossed the Timok river and entered Ser
vis and le now attacking Negotine. Bul
garia has resolved to fight to the bitter 
end. Prlnoe Alexander hM again implored 
the porte for assistance, pointing ont that 
the sultan to enzerain over Bulgaria and 
that the Servians are almost at the gates 
of Sofia.
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free from the 
lMt, when the 
hM appeared to nine distinct Instances at 
different periods and to different parte 
of the city, except in the first 
instance, where the mother, who wm 
nursing the child, contracted varioloid, t 
By prompt isolation, disinfection and vac
cination, the dtoease to each ease had been 
exterminated without extending beyond 
the firet case. The jveak tonga of tbe boy 
who died to the hospital in great part con
tributed to his death. There were at 
present only two cases to the hospital. 
Nine thousand applicants had been vao- <> 
oinated free of charge, and probably M 
many more by the varions city doctors.

The report of the sub-committee on the 
llpox hospital site recommended a 

piece of land on the sand bar opposite the 
Woodbine raoe course, probable cost of 
land, buildings, tie., $8510. The report 
wm adopted.

Wo Polities la Maalclpai Hatters.
The usual meeting of the Young Men's 

Liberal olub wm held in the Arcade last 
night. PrMtdent J. M. Clark occupied 
the ohair. A tract for the times entitled 
John and Hto MMter, written by Mr. J. 
Douglas, to to be published under the 
auspices of the olub. Notice wss given 
that at the next' meeting of the olub *he 
d toon selon will be on the following resolu
tion, to be moved by H. L. Dunn, seconded 
by D. P. Cahill: “That the Y. M. L. C. 
does not approvh of the Introduction into 
municipal matters of tbe distinctions now 
existing between the political parties.”

Another Case of Varioloid.
A five-year-old boy living on Smith 

street wm dtoeovered to b« suffering from 
smallpox and was removed to the hospital, 
whither his brother wm taken a week ago. 
Before the brother wm removed all the 
member» of the family were vaccinated. 
The little fellow’s vaccination wm success
ful, so that he to now suffering only from 
varioloid. Dr. Canniff lays the boy oonld 
not have contracted the dtoeMe from hto 
brother, but that both were Infected iimul- 
taneouely. The origin of the dtoeMe can
not be determined.

cm. wm re

i

oses
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The Servians Repulsed.
London, Nov. 16.—It to reported that 

King Milan, at the head of a body of hto 
troops, attempted to attack the Bulgarian 
rear, but was met and repulsed by a force 
under Prince Alexander,

» i

;< *
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ERS IMPORTED TEEBVB NATIVE LABOR.

Tremble 1» the Clger Factory of Darts d 
Boa, Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 16.—The German 
hands employed by S. Davie & Son, cigar- 
makers, etrook work this afternoon, claim] 
ing that the firm were not holding to the 
agreement made with the new workers 
An altercation ensued between the strikers 
and the French employee, which promised 
serions trouble and the police were sent 
for. A squad of police arrived and drove 
ont the disturbers and qniet was restored.

SMALLPOX VICTIMS IN MONTREAL.

Twenty-One on Saturday and Thirty-Two 
on Sunday.

Montreal, Nov. 16.—The official returns 
of the health office this morning showed II 
deaths from smallpox In the city on Satur
day, 3 in Cote St. Louie, 1 in St. Jean 
Baptiste, 4 In St. Conegonde and 2 to St. 
Charles. Yesterday (Sunday) there were 
21 deaths in the oity, 7 at Mount Royal 
hospital, 1 In Cote St, Louis, 1 in St. Jean 
Baptiste, 2 in Ste, Cunegonde.

The Murder of Marshal I’luntL
St. Thomas, Ont. Nov. 16.—The ooat, 

hat and vest of Marshal Piggott, who, it to 
supposed, wm murdered about a year ago, 
was found yesterday in the lake adjoining 
the farm of Havelock Smith, the man now 
in jail here charged with the murder. This 
will strengthen materially the circum- 
atantia! evidence against the prisoner.

Death af An Old Besldenter.
Mr. J. M, Monro died yesterday after a 

brief but painful Illness. A native of 
Toronto, he was born 68 years ago, and 
grew up with the city. Fcf years his 
father, the late Mr. Geo. Monro, vu a 
leading citizen, hevlng been mayor In 
1841, and subsequently a member of the 

nd Canadian parliament. With the 
exception of a few years spent in Aus
tralia Mr. Monro, or Jack as he was 
familiarly called, lived all hto life in 
Toronto, and wm one of its best known 
citizens, liked by all. He wm a member 
of the Toronto Rowing club. Toronto Gnn 
club, and the Albany., The funeral to 
announced for to-morrow afternoon from 
his brother’s residence, 457 Sherbourne 
street.

THEEBAW’S WAR SHIP CAPTURED.Igors,
ktreets.
VVinnipeg.

The Crew Jamp Overbaard—The British 
Going Up the Blver.

Rangoon, Nov. 16.—In a fight with 
King Theebaw’e man-of-war the fire from 
the British steamer Kathleen caused 200 
of the crew of the Burmese vessel to jamp 
overboard.

PBBSONAL.

Nicolint will marry Patti to Jnne.
The Hon. Thomas White has left Winnipeg 

for Montreal
Edwin Booth celebrated his 52d birthday at 

Baltimore Friday night.
John Hallaro of this cltv to enjoying himself 

in Paris the gay and lresutiful.
Gen. Van Home will errive ln Winnipeg 

from the end of the line to-day.
Lieut. Greely. the Arctic explorer, to Lord 

Rosebery'» guest at Dalmeny park, near 
Edinburgh.

Lord Randolph Churchill is suffering from a 
bad cold. All hie campaign engagements 
have been postponed.

Michael Davllt will personally 
Helen Taylor in her contest for 
parliament for Camberwell.

Walt Whitman recently got $160 for an arti
cle in an English magazine. HI» receipts 
from England are larger than from his own 
country. >

Lord and Lady Mayo, who are spending 
their honeymoon at Goodwood, Eng.,. were 
thrown from a carriage yesterday. Both were 
injured, the former serlous'y and the latter, it 
to feared, fatally.

Ernest 'Schelltng. who married Victoria 
Morisini, haa secured a position as conductor 
on a Sixth avenue horse car line in New 
York. His wife will take a subordinate part 
in the new play “Amorita," which is to be 
produced this week.

Senator Sharon died In San Francisco OB 
Friday. His wife, who died in 1875, was a 
native of Canada, and a woman of much re
finement On hto death-bed he reaffirmed 
that he never wrote the letter on which Sarah 
Althea Hill won the sait in which she claimed 
to be hto wife. Hto eon and daughter by the 
first wife share the large fortune he left.

ic The British then boarded the
Come at last.

Cold weather hM come at last. Jack 
Frost to doing hto beet to dry np the streets. 
Old Sol seems to have wakened up once 
mora and looks m if be was thoroughly 
ashamed of bis oondnot daring the pMt 
two weeks. Winter garments will now be 
in order. Fare will have to be purchased, 
and Dlneen eaye that hto establishment on 
the corner of King and Yonge street, is 
the beet place to bny them. Every lady 
should see hto fine for mantles.

CABLE NOTES.

vessel and proceeded np the Irrawaddy 
with her. It to reported that 3000 Bur
mese troops ere stockaded at Fort Knligon, 
which occupies a high dominating position 
overhanging the river at Minhla.

The capture of the Burmese man-of-war 
will preveot the Burmese from placing 
further obstructions in the river, or mov. 
ing’troops and gnne by the river rente, and 
will disabnee the minds of the native» of 
the idea that King Tbeebaw to Invincible. 
The steamer Doowoon, recently sent to 
Mandalay to bring away Europeans de
tained there by the Burmese government, 
has escaped from there and reached the 
British* lines. When the authorities at 
Mandalay discovered that the Doowoon 
wae moving cat into the river they opened 
a strong fire on her and sent a force to 
board her. The boarding party were re
pulsed by the orew of the Doowoon, and, 
having got a full head of steam on, the 

the gauntlet and escaped with 
The Italian consul and

NE.
Iassist Mise 

member of

A com
x

Turkey has resolved not to interfere*!* the 
Bulgaria-Servia affair.

The London Times aecuses Austria of hav
ing prompted Servia to declare war.

All the English papers condemn Servia’s 
action in declaring war against Bulgaria.
BuVr^ro^ÆThe iMyfiS

s eim
imminent.

The nationalists of South Londonderry have 
selected T. M. Healy as their candidate tor 
parliament. *«

It is rumored Parnell will content the Ex 
change division of Liverpool for member of 
parliament , .

Emperor William has granted permission to 
Prince Francis of Battenberg to serve in the 
Bulgarian army.
un&de™“nWng^rtJÆiOTtowd^ 

articles for newspapers.
An Anglo-French agreement respecting the 

Newfoundland fisheries has been signed in 
Paris. It to regarded as a satisfactory com
promise on the questions Involved.

The Scotland Yard detectives have come to 
the conclusion that they can

Adams, and an agreement wm signed on the 
desired terms.

mon

veBHel ran 
111 tie injury, 
other Europeans are still detained at Man
dalay, having been unable to get on board 
the Doowoon. The city wm quiet on Nov. 
4, bat at the palace a revolution wm 
expected.

ear
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Many Happy Bel»™» of the Day

the minister .V-
of 1830.Y,

SLOSSON Dura ATS TIGNAUX.ke Traffic
Can Anybody 1*11?

Editor World: Will you klndlytell me the 
address of Mr. Stuart Begem!

•penlng of the «real Balkline Tourna 
ment at Chlcaga

13 arose
outioner, repeating hie
the last moment, his
being “Merci Jeau." 
out a struggle. Not more than twenty 
persons, Including the officials and news
paper correspond ente, were allowed within 
the confinée of the barracks to witness the 
execution.

The hangman was Jack Henderson, a 
freighter. He figured in the Red river 
rebellion, having been one of Riel’s prison
ers at Fort Garry. _ ,,

[Louis Riel was born at St. Boniface, 
Man , Oct. 23, 1844. He was president of 
the provisional government and leader of 
the insurrection at Red River, 1869: re
turned to parliament for Provenohei, 1873; 
expelled in the folic.wing year; leader in 
the N"rthwest revolt, 18S4 85; taken pris
oner near Batoche, May 15, 1885; indicted 
for treason-felony July 6; found guil'y 
Aug. 1 and sentenced tot be hanged .Sept. 
18; reprieved three times, until Nov. 16, 
1885, when the sentence of death wae car
ried out.]

Also at Quebec,
Montreal, Nov. 16 —The excitement 

Riel ie mdeecribable. Many a stout

Chicago, Nov. 16,—Fifteen hundred 
people to-night attended the opening game 
of the great fourteen-lnoh-balkline billiard 
tournament, In which Maurice Vignaux of 
Paris, Jacob Schaefer of New York, and 
Geo. T. Slosson of Chicago are the con
testants. The winner of this tournament 
will be entitled to receive a purse of $3000 
and the excess of receipts over expe see. 
It is expected the prize will aggregate 

thousand dollars. The 
was formally opened

She Cam Mot.
Editor World : Will you or a correspond

ent kindly answer this question : Can a 
widow having only life estate in husband's 
land which reverts at her death to another

R over
French Canadian veteran was seen wiping 
hit eves when the news was received that 
Riel had paid the last penalty of the law. 
The French oabidet ministers are criticised 
greatly on all sides.

some
■eco

IF

Opened
136

ce Hall). Gen. Middleton’» Flag.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—There wae a good 

deal of excitement this evening inxthe 
French quar ere of the oity over the exe
cution or Riel, but bevond a few heated 
dmeuseione and flags flying at half-mast 
froSi a number of French Canadian resi 
denote, there is no demonstration. Some 
surprise and ill-feeling was caused this 
morning by *^he flying of a flag from 
General Middleton's residence. On en
quiries being made it was found that Gen.
Midtiieton had keen absent from home for 
some time and the flag was flying in honor of 
his return to-day. As noon ae-Lady Mid
dleton learned that it was possible to mis
construe an acti o so purely domestic in 
its character, she ordered the flag down.

A large crowd gathered on the market 
square, lower town, at 8 o'clock to-night 
and burned effigies f Sir John Macdonald Losdos, Nov. 16.— A general assembly 
and Meters. Mackintosh and Tasse, the j ^ natiocailat candidates has
looal M.P.S. The crowd ws^not inter- ; ..mœ.,Led m,„, p.rnell at Dublin 
fered with and no trouble oi any conse
quence resulted.

Banker Wliklr'e Little J.ke.
"Terrible times In the Northwest, there's 

„nin- to be a big suspension there m a tow

Ekadstreets, snd Dun Wlman s. but failed to 
find out. lie went to the 1 mpenal yesterday 
mnminff “Heard of the suspension, said the

fiveover
tournament 
shortly after 8 o’clock by sn address 
by Judge Gary of the superior court of 
Chicago. Way man McCreery of St, 
Louts to referee. Slosson run out in the 
thirtieth innings. The score by innfr.gs 
was as follows:

Slotson—1, 13. 0. 0. 14. 0. 6,1), Î5, 27, 0. 43, 20. 
10, 0. 7, 89. 9, 77, L U», 25. 16. 2. 28, 0. 41. 1, Si, 6; 
total 6001

Yitrn tlix—1, 7. 6, 2, 1. 3. 1, 0. 1, SI. 0. Û, 1, 41,0, 
75. 33, 23. 20, 14, 13, ft 67. 0, 3. 37. 15. 0, 40, 108 ;
t0VVin?er'a average, 19.11-31; loser's average, 

17.24-31.
Schaefer and Vignaux play to-morrow 

night.

JOTTINGS about tone.
iug ant' I**

4DOMINION DASHES.

An epidemic of measles is reported in Que^
ONTO.
R6IST
or Babbit- 
>lutionBpur 
per lb. All 
for or caali 
iranteed to 
and to run 
nd atereo- 
and Silver» 
stale. A lac

r
bee.

White's pork factory at Mitchell, Ont, wae 
partially burned on Friday night.

The case of Gagnon, the man who defied 
the sanitary authorities of Montreal, will be 
tried to-day.

R. B. Maw, township of Gurd, has been ap
pointed clerk of the sixth division court of the 
district of Parry Sound.

John P. Thomas of Belleville has been ap
pointed local master of Hastings. Lennox and 
Addington, pro tempore, during the absence

Farmer
£eexprr«e Sto* *"“*• w“ * Curtin, wh* was murdered by moenlight-

Connoillor Delorme of at Gabriel. Que, wee «re near Tralee on Friday 
driving rattle to his abattoir across the Grand identified the prisoners Timothy Leaey 
Trunk railway, when he was knocked down Mlnhaal Sullivan M members of the
by an engine and almost instantly killed. snd They have been re-

Hank Howard, eon of John Howard, grain gang of murderers. they aave ^
buyer of Hagersville, accidentally shot him- mended for irial. The other me 
self in the bush near Dulferin Thanksgiving ■ connection with the murder have teen 
day, and ia not expected to live. The charge ji-rh.roiid. 
entered hto bieMt. aavumj™

Finer and Milder.

lake region and the middle states. 1 he

modérait wind*, 
mostly west arid south; fine, milder weather.

Tbe Benin!ns.
Regina. N.W.T., Nov. 16.—In accord- 

»noe with a codicil to Riel’s will, Pere 
Andre within a few days will take the 
remains to St. Boniface cemetery, where 
they will be deposited by the eide of his 
father.
« Being t#ld by Pere Andre before his 
death that he should pray for hie enemies, 
Riel replied*“That is no," and at ones 
began to pray in English for Sir John 
Maodonald, but in oblation he asked that 
the government might soon be relieved from 
his rule. He partook of a light repMt about

11.

lort'iit Turtles 1b Ireland,

os ibln Arrivals.

^n towed totoX Mieheml's by the Italian 

and broke her shaft.

• A, Btri

next Saturday tv consider the political eit- 
cbtiao .specially with regard te the numér
oté contest# threatened by the loyalists, 
The 'eyalto- and landlord party hope to 
cripple the nationalists by compelling them 
to undertake the enermeo. expenditure 
involved in numerous contested elections.

anty of 
845. 
ocolalo-

All
Manitoba’» Premier.

One of the sights en Kin» street yeeter- 
terday afternoon was Hon. John N (>rqu»y 
riding in a stylish dog cart, driven by 
coachman in livery, cockade and all.
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TO SPORTSMEN!
Received thl* Day a Large Cenafgafcietft or

PURE GUM

*THE TORONTO WORLD. iantifrlDliiirlNAHOlAL AKDCOKMKBCIA L.

Monday, Not. 16.
The transactions on the local exchange to- 

day were: Morning—Federal, xd., 10 at 99: 20, 
,20 at991. Western Assurance, 10 at 113. Con
sumer»' Gas, 2 at 104. Farmers’ Loan, new 
stock. 06 at 104. Afternoon—Commerce, 4 at 
1304. Federal, 15 at 99); 3$ at 100, after board. 
Western Assurance, 22, 25 at 113; Mat 112), 
after board. Consumers' Dae, M, 30 at 1(H); 
60.20, 20 at 164). Canada Permanent, 12 at 212. 
gjtifcWMjyd Loan, A Mat MO. London and

oil evened 107 a»a closed 1071 bid, highest

of the man and ef the came to which he 
devoted much ef his time and tales 
World agrees with its Mitehell contem
porary In the opinion that it 1* not to the 

1 oredit of those who, profess to appreciate 
the benefits entailed upon the present gen ■ 
«ration ef Canadians by thesalf-eaerlfleeef 
the fathers of responsible government that 
they ehould permit one of the fathers to 
occupy an unmarked grave, . Nevertheless 

.they permit k. * jMPRMÈÉMB 
t '■ in the iqidst pf slf the strangling about 

°**t* race and oread which is now so prevalent, 
it ie a relief to find the following letter 
addressed to the editor of the Mitchell 
Recorder by a-fr«$=H Cenadisp:

....Doter Mr: I reed that you hat* ntticed the 
Bhamefol neglect of the tomb of Dr. Rolph. a 
patriot Of 1837. and a member of onr parlia
ment before and elnoe that memorable epoch 
of our Canadian history, at which were oon-

remains, please have me set down for five 
dollars on the list. Tours reepeotfnl'y, LOUIS 
J. A. PaPinkau, a son of liberty, end a rebel 
In 1837-38.

EmraaosuLtittm •um».
't. The

My friend, Madame F 
ymmmg widow, living in t 
fancy some time ago to «:

■ el«-gnnt apartments In the "C
tin for a email house In a 
cheerful situation.

A maisonnette of th(| sort, 
the midst of a very pretty 

of Ma

A One-rent Morning Newspaper.

OFFICE : 18 KINO ST. HAST. TORONTO 
W. F. Maclean, Publisher.

The Direct Monte from Uw West for all 
Feints In Near Minnsnlei ’Mara 

•“•Is, Prince Mdwerd Island, 
tat» Sretennnd NewfenniUnnd.

wire an,

"AST fiAHAM."HIKlirriOS * ATM-1

buMfS, M PWte8e-
BiZ

Cloié conneotlonâ made aV Pointe Le vie 
with the Grand .Trutüc Railway aph tha

bnfibt and
smokTng oars on allthrough trains. 
diSamS^** tefreehmeotreoma at couvraient

Importers and Exporters
tt^&flSSHWofUB-SiSS^

area, law as,by any ether.

splESHSSE SflfflflMSîiL fill IBB.
freight to and from all points In Canada

ti&SS?Shftâsffiâs
Sanger rates from

siSSSSSSSSSSSSr . traoted the attentlyn 
■he rang at the gate; a 
pian servant told her hie m 
home, and if she would wat 
wait npon her hi a few rooms

As Mpdanle f----- * followed
to the first floor, tk# appes 
house pleated her eo mueh 
ternally vowed to get It If pel 

The servant traversed an i 
that )ed from the first floor, - 
received no answer. “Your ] 
at home, perhaps," said the 1 
disappointed look.

"Pardon me, madame, 
engaged In meditationT”

He knocked a second time. 
“Who ie there!” said a voie 

evidan'ly choked with tear*. 
“A lady about the hones, • 
The door opened slowly s 

man of about five-and thlr
^Although Vrtff» »e oh «ml 

the deepest monrning, and f 
Order of his hair, and MA 1 
beard, one would have thoi 
Impossible for him to attend 
like business. .

At length a question in a 
from M. N—— emboldened 
upon the enbjeOL and 1* < 
that followed, M. N—— Pr 
excess of his grist had by n« 
him forgetful of hie Inters,ti 
: At last, however, eve 
agreed; the ladv roes to dope 
Sinking hie volte to that 
which the rare of hie intere 
him forget.

"Stop, madame, ««id he 
thing which I have negleevei 
and unlees that le agreed t< 
have the home."

"Wh*l li It air!"
- The gentleman drew up'tl 
pointing to the garden, said 

“You see that magnolia, i 
"Yea, shr| It was the sight 

that attracted me; X lpve tt 
nbovi all thtofl*, •«* ^

"Stop, nutiUms, 
tragic' tone, “I

' j AOVl»THI«« RATKAV X 
&oA kach Lin* or nonparett ). 

Ordinary commercial advertisement» 6 
Financial etatemenla aa reeding mat

ter......................................................  121 cents
Monetary. Amusements, etc................ 10 oente

Conti eoaed advertisements a cent a Word. 
Tec tbs. marriages and births 25 rente.

Special rates for eo Street advertisements 
11 reading notices and for preferred, positions.
vrtiHLn1* "ll c"‘MmUHlc*u”*'

The World’s Telephone Call i» 323.

TUESDAY MORNING. NOV. 17. 188*

Sendtag them a f a* fast
can get them.1071, lowest 107.

NÏSMMft  ̂^Bdpn to'day' “d

7! Cati8oln'iyn»Riéd at 1601-16 all dqy)
The Montreal stock exchange adjourned out 

of respect-to the memory of D. Lorn Mao 
dongall, whd was burled to-day.

'New York stocks were very active again 
to-day, with higher prices at the opening, fol
lowed by an Irrogulnr market, «losing steady.

Lackawanna opened.) higher at 1ML touched
iMc{,?nell!,hTgh1S68,m!S
42,600. Nôrthetn Pâciflc preferred opened

eE=
declined to 956, closing 966: sales 166Â06. West
ern Union opened unchanged at 776, touched 
77tand 801, closing 79; salts 92.400.

The total number of failures throughout the 
United States for the year to date, as reported 
to Bradstreet'e, amounts to 9627, as compared 
with 7704 for a corresponding portion of 18JI, 
as compared with 8350 In 1883, and with 6602 in
1882. The past week Is conspicuous for show- „ „ „

; a remarkable Increase In the number of Hoar sennas and Iras ef Totee.
failures throughout the country, the total —Public speakers and eingere are often
As'compajedi^vi^^^‘wetdte fn^the three TT T“d M 7“
preceding years, a like Increase U noted, 8” *» lurking in the bronohial pipes, 
excepting in the second week of November. Hsgyard’e Pectoral Balaam ie a prompt
1883. in which the total was 205. The move- remedy for the irritation, and cures all
ssr^nS1th«*t *°d >«« <»«»->“«■•
able goods are fn Smaller request than during 
the two preceding months. Manufacturers at 
the east in many instantes claim t« he doing a» 
well as at the corresponding period In 1884,but 
not k few are doing no better. Wheat has 
been active and lower,f Receipts at primary 
markets and at the east have swelled the vis
ible supplies, and the export demand has 
failed to find a stimulus. Shipments by

Leave your order, for oru^ Th*r .«Admitted

HIP AND THIGH BOOTS.HUUUHR STOVE
5a the City,

1885. We can give yon »n the durèrent weight* and widths.

besides being the most!

144 to 148 King être et east.

Established la the Interest ef prompt cash buyers and on the
SBSQlWWtiWn. ________________________________________________________ 246

Afterthenshti.
Now that the punishment of Kiel has 

become a historical fact, as The World all 
along predicted It wpnld, certain reflections 
arise In minds which have followed the 
oaae throughout, without party bias. That 
the unhappy man richly merited the fate 
that has overtaken him ie not open to 
debate. The only reasonable palliative 
that oonld be offered by hie friends for hi* 
conduct was hie alleged insanity, which they 
never discovered until after he had out
raged every law binding upon a good 
citizen. If Kiel wat sane enough to plan 
a rebellion that had for its purpose the 
establishment of a oh arch and a kingdom, 
in which he was to fill the dual role of 
high priest .and king—if he was sane 
enough to ewey and lead, not only the 
M etie but the dleeutlefled white eettlere of 
the Saskatchewan—he was plenty sane 
enough to bear the consequence» of his 
acts. Undoubtedly he was a crank, eo 
far as selfishness and vanity—egotism— 
went, but there are suoh men walking 
our streets to day without let or hin
drance. It would he deemed an outrage to 
lock them up, and it would be outrageous 
to condone a crime committed by one of 
them simply because he it a crank. If 
anybody betide himself was to blame for 
the fate which overtook Riel, hi» friends 
and admirers were. If the man was mad, 
as they now allege, they were oelpable in 
fanning the flame» of hit madness by obe
dience and flattery. ' He was not the first 
man lnred to his ruin by the fond folly of 
friends and the seductive encouragement 
of designing knaves with a purpose to 
serve.

We bave a magnificent line of
■ informa- 
htandpae-- *asàÆSPKÆ«sa?

tee t0 give latimwafl.m.Charitable hlsterhoeds.
A lady correspondent has formed the Im

pression that certain criticisms reproduced 
In The World from a Montreal paper with 
regard to the management of St. Rooh’e 
hospital were Intended as reflections npon 
the eight eelf-eaorlfiolng none who, all too 
few In number for the terrible task assigned 
them, took charge of the institution at a 
time when its affairs were in a chaotic 
condition. We did not understand that 
the blame for the Inadequacy of St. Rooh’e 
as an hospital was placed upon theahoulders 
of the overworked grey none, although 
a careless or prejudiced reader 
might Infer as much. He would be a very 
prejudiced and unintelligent Protestant 
indeed who could shut his eyes to the faot 
that the Roman Catholic sisterhoods are 
not only the glory and pride of their own 
ohureh but of all Christendom, irrespective 
of denominational lines. Wherever war, 
or pestilence, or want rear their horrid 
fronts, nuns and sietere of oharity will be 
found ministering to *the unfortunate, 
without regard to creed, color or condition. 
So great is the Impression they have made 
in this way that a sister ohureh has 
adopted their system, and, we believe, 
with good résulta. Our European 
exchanges inform us that In cholera- 
•trioken Spain, whose government Is not 
all that could he desired as a protector of 
the health of its subjects, the wprk of 
charity in the afflicted districts has fallen 
almost entirely upon the priests and nnns. 
Tens of thousands of Protestants, who 
have no admiration for the Roman system 
as a whole, entertain a chivalrous respect 
for her charitable sisterhoods.

Annexation Jlncrscki.
Every now and then some one get» on 

hie feet or in a newspaper and roars that 
the country is going to damnation and that 
it oun only be saved by following the ad
vice he has to offer, and in the realization 
of which he proposes to take the leading 
part Just now the annexationist cranks 
have tiie floor. But they disguise their 
intentions. One section talks of commer
cial union with the States as the only 
salvation of Canada. Now, commercial 
union, as we have shown before, is a 
selling ont of the country body and bones 
to the Americans, and the surrender of 
the large measure of self-government that 
we now enjoy to the powers at Washing
ton. Another olass of these jlmcraok 
annexationists’ howls that the democratic 
system—the system that obtains in the 
States oi an irresponsible and 
despotic government, of elective 
judges, elective municipal officials, etc., 
shall bs introduced into Canada and the 
country saved—for the Americans. These 
jimcracki may talk till they are hoarse, 
but we are going to run our own affairs 
ourselves in oar own way.

No country ever became great in the 
way these people talk. They grew great. 
They kept on in their own way and have 
developed. We are in a state of progres
sion, We are developing a constitutional 
system of our own. We are on the road 
to complete Independence — that ie our 
destiny—thither we are bound. We have 
weak points in our form of government, 
but we shall eliminate them gradually. 
We have before us the task of simplifying 
our sytem, uniting the diverse elements, 
developing the country, and we are doing 
all this rapidly and well, the croakers 
notwithstanding. It will not be many 
years before Canada will have developed 
into a second great commonwealth on this 
North American continent—bat she will 
not be of the United States, neither will 
her system be that of oar neighbors, the 
jimcrack annexationists notwithstanding.

At a meeting of New York librarians 
the other day it was stated that public 
libraries suffer severely from the depre
dations of "respectable” thieves. Librarian 
Hannah» related that he had found two 
hundred volumes of the A,tor library in 
the collection of a “wealthy and well 
known man,” who had been an habitual 
visitor to the library for years previous to 
bis sudden death. Other gentlemen made 
similar reports. These wealthy thieves 
are gently described as kleptomaniacs, 
but the hungry wretch who steals a loaf of 
bread is not so tenderly dealt with.

The effects of giving a crank power are 
seen in Burmah, where Thecbaw has been 
playing the mad monarch for a number of 
years before a helpless audience, The 
expedition now en roots for Mandalay is 
designed to recall him to his senses, but 
when he comes to grief there will not be 
wanting crank humanitarians to deplore 
his griefs and plead for bia rehabilitation. 
We oommend his case in advance to those 
people whose solicitude for Riel ie no 
longer necessary.

The New York Sun thinks that Instead 
of eendipg missionaries and money to 
China, the people of the United States 
ought to first convert the thousands of 
Chinese resident in America. Their gun
shot and'bowle knife experiences of Chris
tianity are not likely to enlighten the souls 
of the Mongolians living in the States.

. a
98 Bo«S House

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Su perintendent,

18H«fiw.y Office. Mottotoa. N.B.. 16th Mar.

Onr mantles meet with the admiration of every lady visiting our beautiful store, 
and the business we are doing Is proof positive that cor style* and prices are right. To 
ladles favoring us with orders we promise the best fit and mon stylish garments in 
Mantles or costumes made »n this continent. Seme choice novelties received from 
New York yesterday in Map ties, and the new Tsfil Fur Trimming». Dress and Man- 
tie Making an art with as. Mantle sad Moaning House, 818 YONGE ST. 248

Cell and Inspect onr Gooda We take 
pleasure in showing Shorn.
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DUMAS STOVE M’F’C CO.,58

TORONTO BRANCH,

73 KING ST. EAST,
/

246 Heed Office's*!* Foundry, Dundee, OnL 1

STOVES.€5 B»LA GRANDE BASE BFBNBB 
OFEBM’S OWN RAN OK. êfarmers are smaller. It is reported 

that two-thirds of the Dakota crop 
has been marketed and that receipts there 
are one half less than Last year. Indian oom 
Is firm but lower, due to absence of active 
Interest in the near options. Stocks are small, 
despite the heavy supplies. Flour is dull and 
heavy, and not in active request for expert.
Petroleum closes dull and heavy for certifi
cates. Ocean freights continue low and heavy, 
with the supply in excess of the demand. The 

of dry goods and of wool
la reported to be steady, but 

relatively light, wltnout appreciable change 
In prices. Dairy products are slightly de
pressed. There were 22 failures In Canada 
during the past week, against 2l In the pre
ceding week, and 22. 18 and 18 in the corres
ponding weeks of 1864,18.n3 and 1882, respec
tively. In the United States there were 217 
failures during the week as compared with 
158 In I he preceding week, and with 187. 205 
and 167, respectively, In the corresponding 
weeks of 1684, 1883 and 18821

Local street prices: Hay $16 to 017: straw _________

^‘i.Kf^lo^eX^îo'l8?ÎSaoi &Wp SÈ.T?

55c to 68c; rye 16c. been deolsred, And tint the same will be pay
able at the Bank and Its branches on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of December next 

The transfer books will be dosed it 
sixteenth to the thirtieth day of» November, 
both davs inclusive.

By order of the Board.

HANCOCK'S, 63 JARVIS ST., SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTSe»r. Jarvis and Dnkft
SHOW THAT THEIt Is a known fact that these steve* are! the

BlsSSÜS MA life IRAKE CO.,€2^
movement* 
eastern centres

C3 HOT AIR FURNACES. oried M 
cannot

sir, beoanee I
,’T.IA' V i A

stand* at the head of most of the largest and beet life compas lee ef the continent In (let) Im
provement In the Quality of the Insurance furnished from year to year for 18 years nest; (2adl 
A easts to each Ol.OUOof liabilities; (6rdi Asset* per $1,000 of Insurance carried; (4th) Prodno-

market vaine, gi.iee.eo*.
ASSETS TO EACH ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OF LIABILITY.

STHE BANE OF T0&0IÏ0. PATRONIZE TORONTO GOODS 3^
r "Madam* powerful, 

to tell this house; I MB go 
another not a hnnflred yard 
being can coeoelve the sa 
make in quitting this Not, 1 
Shall take with me that i 
dew tree coder which that 
with my first and only love 
•f which has witnessed our 
constancy, oi nnchangeal 
madame, I would'h thtw.an 
die than abandon-tithOOme '

Our Ring Hot Air Furnace» am 4M* meet 
durable, ectiaomiraien fuel led the elm pi eat 
to manage of aap Furnace made, aa wall as 
being the cheapest itt pries. Estimates gb— 
and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

DIVIDEND NO. SO.

1871 187k 1874. j$5k 187a. 1877. 4878.

ÔËÔ6 106.06 109.it 110,44 ilt38 113.56 J1&88

Mate Report, 1885. H. I. Me pert, 1885.

Assets to each $1,060 Amonntof Assets to 
of liabilities. each $1060Insurance.

li5E Im
While we say plainly that those 

French Csnedlans who have Iden
tified themselves with Riel and 
his cause advertise thenpselvee as 
unreasoning and unintelligent slaves of 
préjudice, as men not fit to be entrusted 
with any position requiring breadth of 
view and firmness of touch, we can under
stand and excuse them, when we oan 
neither understand nor excuse those Eng
lish speaking politicians who are trying to 
ride Into power on Rlel’i hearse, as they 

‘ upon a previous occasion stepped Into It 
over Roott’e body. The Globe’s man- 

throughout this whole business 
has been eboekingly indecent, and 
its indecency bat been only too 
closely copied by a number of It» 
lieutenants. In execrable rhyme, and 
only less execrable prose, It appealed day 
atier day to the feeiinga of Orangeman 
and habitant in turn. It made no 
straightforward demand for either jnetloe 
or mercy. It contemplated a situation 
full of pain to all good citizens with an 
ill-ooncealed glee that Was almost diaboli
cal, and with a heartless disregard for 
everything except party advantage that 
was positively shocking. A party organ 
that knows no higher art than the con
struction of a policy out of the bones of 
slaughtered volunteers and executed 
criminals must in the long run prove 

dangerous to its friends than to its

120.18 120.30WHEELER & BAIN,
MANPFACTURSRB.

lit BIN# STREET BAST.
Pas oral of 

Interest saved 
after deduct
ing expenses.

Illinois Rep***, 188*

Coat of
246Toronto Stock Exchange.

Montreal, xd, 201, 202; Ontario, xd, 104, 
1056 ; Toronto, 187. 185); Merchants, 116), 
116; Commerce, 130, 1296 : xd, 127), 126); 
Imperial, 126,121 : Federal, 996, 99): Dominion, 
2046, 202: Standard, II», 118) : Hamilton, buy
er*. 122) ; British America. 94,90; Western 
Assurance, 113), 112); Consumers’ Gas, 1016, 
104) ; Dominion Telegraph, 100, 95; Northwest 
Land company, 47, 44; Canada Permanent, 
.... 211; B. Sc Loan Association, buyers, 1071; 
Lon. Sc Csa. L. Sc A.. 146). 1452.

Crain and Produce Mamets by Telegraph.
New York, Nov. If,—Cotton unchanged 

Flonr—Receipts 86,000 bble., strong; sales 15.700 
hbls., No. 2 $£25 to $8.80, superfine $3.16 to
93.56. 
extra

om the eachPSliF!im 1 eêêi 1

=f
K «**,:. if saya*:: s

ES !IPP--: a

Per Cent of Lumd and Sur
rendered Policies.

ffiSpSk:::::*» to..0”.1:::

EeEBr. lai! gstfflsssasteea;::iii5 ”........

TUB GOOD VALUE

CINDER SIFTER
ULSON, Cashier.

Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, 28th October, 1885, a stranger 1 ■ i

And hiding, ht» free to 
disconsolate widower, «Oh 
threw himself Into a chair

* convulsive agitation, wh1
Madame F------ h» eeeh a
ran to call for help.

"It Ie nothing,” said the 
nine» the death pf kle *f 
has been subject to th

to return to the poor_ ai 
quitted the house directly, 

* of mingled regret and d< 
- . pretty mSgnolia. the only 

wanted the garden. Wha 
To lose the tree seemed 
would be harder still to 1 
besides, her kind heart wl
that she ought to sacrifiée
to soothe the poignant
bereaved M. N------ .

Three tponths qfterws 
, ! widow took possession of 

Her first e*re we* to hav 
taken up, aeeordtitg to 
very oatefully, and sent t
M. N------ . As she eat 1
regretting the toes of tit* 
thinking whqtehe should, 
she saw the gerdener an 
reterolnfl with !*

"What is the menu 
the astonished Machine 

"Why, ma’am, that : 
flUad with mri 
getting into number 42, 
yard ie crowded with th^c 

"Good heavens I” exel
F------„"ls M. N------ deac

“Deadl" oried one of 4
* grin, “why, hs it married 

out wedding it is that I h 
Faubourg for these lest te

A Prize In tke 1 
—of life which ie ustaRI 
until it i* loot, perhaps Ae 
health. ? Wh*t aPprloel 
and how we o»gh> to eh 
may not be a worthless hi 
of the diseases that flesh 
which make life hold* 
consumption (scrofula of
■other
com

2222

BUU Ahead of AU Other».Imperial Bank of Canada 184212

RESULT, AFTER SHOWING AT FIVE 
EXHIBITIONS:

1 sutler Medal,
3 Bronze Medal»,

1 Hirst Brine.

Amount ef Deposit at Ottawa* '>

..$$**,••0 Life AseocUh.,$95,67» 

.... 895,000 déteste ........ 91.77Ô

Ktettss 8aafflrr.ias
Traveler*...,.. 140,500 Sun, Montreal.. 50,400 
L. Sc Lanoaah’e 169.WO Cttizens.Montr’1 60,4*9
N. Y. Lite.......... 106,000 North Amertcn 0*09$
British Empire 97*333 ïtdorol

First-Hats man wanted, with ettcceesjtsl record, to tako charge 
of Northumberland county. Address, with references.

y
■a life, 
ul table „DIVIDEND NO. 21.ner

common to choice, $3.80 to 13.to, western 
f5 to 15.50, fancy do. $5.50 to $5.GO. extra 

Ohio $3.35 to $5,(50. exits 8t l.oois $3.88 td 
$5.GO. Minnesota extra $5 to $5,60. choice to 
double extra $à60 to $5.75. Rye flour steady; 
superfine 33.10 to $3.45. Wheat—Receipts 
99.800 bush., exporta 201.000: npot quiet: op
tions opened strop* and Jc to Jc hivner, later 
lo^t advance and declined |c to lie, closing 
heavy; sales 770,400 bush- future. 30.000 bush, 
spot; No. 2 spring 95c. No. 2 red nominal, 97c 
to 97Jc elevator. Nov. 97c to 98|c, closing 97c,
Deo. 97jc to 99|c, closing 976c. Barley quiet 
and easy; ungraded Canada 751c. Corn—Re
ceipts 199,000 bush, spot, steady and quiet: 
options lower, closing heavy; exnorts 88,600 
bush.; sales 1.562,000 bush, future, 179,000 bush, 
spot No. 2 544c elevator. No. 2 Nov. 53|o to 
541c, closing 53ic, Dec. 531c to 541c, closing 
53$c. Oats—Iieceipts 64.COO bush., higher 
active: sales 340,000 bush, future 120,000 bttsh. 
spot. No. 2 3(c to 34 
30c to 354c, No. 2 
34c to 34$c.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Flour more active,
prices steady and unehangéd. Wheat firm Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange), 
early on higher cables and light receipts, Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
then weak and lower owing to free offerings, margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
to 9Mc, Jan. Jflo to 92|c. closed 9lc* May 97Jc Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
t0T^nK.l,pÆ;«t Chicago Board of Trade
431c, (dosed 42flc. Dec. and year 40c to 40ic, In Grain and Provisions,
closed 401c, May 39Jc to 391c. closing 39$c bid. Hudson’s Bay Stock bough
Onto firm; Dec. 27c to 27tc, May 90|c to 864c, margin. Daily cable quota 
closed 30|c. Pork quiet: November $8.70, De- Comilawene ftew Work block anotatlOBS£«•»,’■■£» saurvrs -xmasm. —
$6.12): Dee. $6.12) to $6.17). Boxed meats 
easy: trifle lower; dry salted shoulders $3.75"to 
53.10, short rib sides $4.86 to $4.96, 
long clear sides $4 85 to $4.90, short 
cle *r sides $5.15 to *5.20. Receipts—Flour 
13,000bhls,wheat3l,006 hush, com 95,000 bush, 
nsto 71,000 bush, rye 6000 bush, barley 82.0*0 
bush. Shipments—Flour 12.000 bbla, wheat 
22,000 bush, com 137,0:0 bush, oats 69,000 
bush., rye 3000 bush, barley 39,000 bush.

Liverpool, Nov. 16.-Spring wheat 7s 2d 
to 7s 4d, red winter 7s 2d to 7»4d. No. 1 Cal.
7s 3d to 7s 5d, No. 2 7s Od to 7s 6d. Com 
4s 0)d. Peas 5s 7d. Pork 50s. Lard 33a Od.
Bacon 30s. Tallow 27s 6d. Cheese 18s.

Beerbohm’s Despatch—“London, Nov. 16.
—Floating cargoes—Wheat ted com fair de
mand, nrlces a shade higher. Cargoes on pas
sage—Wheat, sellers’ enhanced pretensions 
prevents business; com firm. Mark Lane- 
Wheat firmer, held higher; corn tenter. Eng
lish markets steady. French ditto firm.
Weather In Kngland frosty. Liverpool—Spot 
—wheat higher prices asked, no advance es- 
tab ished; corn improving. No. 1 Cal. 7s 4d,
No. 2 7s Id. a. r. w. 76 4 d. w. m. 7s 5d. spring 7s 
3d, all Id dearer, flour 9s 7d. Id dearer; oom 4s 
fi)d, unchanged. Parla—Wheat and flour 
firm."

Wholesale and Retail from the
Manufacturer. 2-6

Notice Is hereby given that 
the rate of 8 per cent per annum upon the 
paid-up capital stock of this Institution has 
this day been declared for the five months 
ending 30th November 
will be payable at the 
on and after TUBBI 
DBCBMBKR next

a dividend at

JOHN T. WILSON, 168 QUEEN ST. W.ext, and that the same 
adk and Its branches 
IY, the first day of

The transfer books will be dosed from th* 
16th to the 30th November, both days tnclu-81 Toronto. 29th Oc&! ^

WILLIAM H. 0RR, Manacir.&mWright’8m

Bennett
NEW FALL SHOW OF

Toronto, Nor. A1885

GAS FIXTURES ARCADE,COX & CO. /Largest Stock,
Newest Designs,

Greatest Variety,
Lowest Brices, TORONTO.STOCK BROKERS,

XO BO IS TO.
14)0 elevator, mixed western 
Nov. 33jo to 349o, December -V
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BENNETT & WRIGHT, OF THE ABOVE INSTITUTION

COMMENCE ON MONDAY, OCT. 6.Telephone 42. 72 QUBBN ST. K.more 
enemies.

The enbjeot is one that affords but very 
little room for satisfactory afterthought to 
any Canadian who loves his country, but 
The World has at least the satisfaction ef 
knowing that it has refrained throughout 
from appealing to the passions and preju
dices of any portion. Profoundly oon 
vinced that justice demanded that the law 
should take its course, The World said as 
much without ambiguity, but without 
unnecessary warmth. We have therefore 
nothing to unsay npon the subject.

GAS FIXTURES I ^“ST’S!'SSSS&SS&.**93c

t for cash or on 
tiona. R. hay & co.Fall Goods now «w Exhibition, 

newest, Best and Cheapest guar
anteed.
KEITH Æ . BITZSIMONS, 

169 KINO BT. WngT, TORONTO. 246

TO IT.

GARVIN & 00.,
template! continuance of the business, 
have already fbetUr»otii pretni9e9f «eaeMnery, etc,,

The entire stock 
terial, etc., amount! 
posed of as speedi

The furniture is.all oisr own manufacture, and the 
reputation earned by the firm, during the last 50 
years is sufficient guarantee of its quality.

The liquidation being peremptory, dealers and 
thç gsnotxU public tire now tiff or lied twch tin oppor- 
tunity as has never oocurred heretofore in Canada. 
Toronto, 12th November 1886. 22 Jf. HA Y <£ CO.

REAL ESTATE, MOTMLS Aim BUStA VBA STS.

MONEY TO LOAN.Spoone and Their 1* h*
Dual World: Will yen kindly answer the 

Collowing questions: What spoons are need for 
raT ng aoupl for -ating preserves! for eating 
joily! la pie eaten with a spoon! Are small 
tat ts eaten with a spoon! Plca.e oblige an 

Ignorant One.
The above queries should have been ads 

dressed to Mr. Hugh Graham, the hand- 
proprietor of the Montreal Star, who

Of furniture,] upholstering 
ng to over $Htt,000, must be dis- 

Uy as possible.
254 and 256 Front street west, Alex. Boott,EflfiSS t^Td^Lake fe'a Stripy

first clasa Terms fl pO day S^Sia” retii 
for weekly boarders. Among the attrac
tion» on the premia*; are a Motes from the 
Rooky Mountain», Bducated Bears, a to.

4 KINO STREET EAST. 246

X A.LOWNSBROUCH&CO.
Exchange and Stock Brokers,

M UN m*(I BAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy ted Sell on Commission Canadian 
___________ and American Btooka._______246

'tiui^wi iwuintn a*» wine

Comer Leader lane and King street, opposite 
Poet Office.

eerofnloite and 
opletely Aired by Dr, 
olden Medltel 6i«oi 

other remedise have fail
; treatise on -Bonsnmptlo 

Addr

some
personally conducts a column in bia paper 
fir the solution of abstruse problems in 
table etiquette. Nevertheless, as the ques
tions have come to ns we shall endeavor to 
answer them to the best of our knowledge

*’(i

supplied in the most approved style. Table 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty. 

___________ Numbers no object.
11 uva e’cetioz neii.t,

UG
BA

centt- in etamps. 
peneary Medical As: 
street, Buffalo, N. Y.The Ontario Bolt Companyand belief.

As to soup: we have seen it eaten with 
iron spoons, silver spoons and horn spoons, 
and occasionally out of a ladle. Some 
drink it out of a bowl; bat np at the resi 
dence of University college where the Dean 
pays great attention to these matters, the 
rule Is thus laid down with mathematical 
precision in hia little primer on the "Geo
metrical aspects of Sopping” :

In eating soap use a soup-spoon: hold it as 
the end of the handle as possible with the 

-thumb on top; fill the bowl by a sweep from 
you end at tlie far side; then carry It to the 
mouth, the bowl and handle being a continu
ation of the right and horizontal line formed 
by the centre of the forearm ; when the 
mouth is reached gently tip the bowl of 
the epoen toward you, always putting the lips 
to the bowl where it is widest pud near where 
it.loins the handle. You thus fill the bowl at 
the outerside and tip its contents into the 
mouth on the inner. Never draw the contents 
into the mouth by suction.

As there are no preserves, jellies, or pie 
on the bill of fare at the residence, we have 
no light on the subject in the Dean’s 
interesting book. Tarts were removed 
from the onrriculnm some years ago.

At the ladies’ boarding schools, however, 
where much attention ie paid to the ameni
ties of the table, pie ie eaten in large 
quantities and always with a fork, except 
when some enterprising miss has smuggled 
one In from the cook or the bake shop. 
Then It it despatched In the secrecy of her 
room with the assistance of her mates and 
without the assistance of the fork, “A 
spoon does not adapt itself to pie,” a» St. 
Jerome has it. Aa for tarte, if onr corres
pondent mast eat them, let them be eaten 
with discretion. It ie an idle effort to 
tackle preserves or jelly with e knife—a 
dessert spoon has the sanction of the first 
families.

(LIMITED).
Headache.

—If you suffer from headache you may 
be sure that your stomach, liver or blood 
is at fault, and perhaps all three are com
bined in bad action. If so, the beat 
remedy is Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
cures headache by regulating the 
action generally.

Banning I* Revit
Halifax, N.8., Nov.I 

meeting of the'thareboldtt 
Yarmouth wai celled to 
vieabllity of reducing 
Th* director» represent 
general depression of 1 
causes entirely beyond t] 
find they are unable e»M 
to employ the fell °*pi| 
This state of affaire bli
the past two or three 
think that 4Ç per cent. 4 
be returned to the «hard 
have resource» sufficient 
business which may offer

ATTHB HAY MARKET,
____

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE ÇIGARS,
, and BASS’ ALB AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON

draught.

Office and Works at the Humber. Manu
factured and keeps in stock every description 
of Carriage. Machine, Plough, Stove, Tfre, 
Sleigh shoe, and fancy Bolts, Coach Screws, 
Bridge Bolts, Bolt ends. Gates, Hinges, not- 
preeeed Nuts, Track Boita, Railway, snip 
other Spikes. Address— for Factories, Warehouses, Hotels, Residences, Asylums,246

organic
246 STEAM, HAW) AMD HlDRAULIC ELEVATORS.

The Beat) tke Safest and the least Expensive; Elegant In Appear an os, Simple to 
Knot and Easy to Operate. Write for Specifications and Testimoniale. 26

The Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).
Telephone No. 1128.

ETKBB nOOII.
Toronto.

Corner King and York streete, Toronto,

FINEST ALI JhMBBÏÏfl
THE DAVIES BREWING CO'S.

TO PRINTERS
AND PUBLISHERS

■flassisgpa
____________j. j. Jameson, Proprietor. ASK FOR BAUMGARTEN’S LIQUID GLUE,

ALWAYS BEADY BOB VStC,
INDELIBLE INK, with patent stretcher, FRAGRANT CACH
OUS, makes the hreath sweet and pleasant, PREMIUM 
MUCILAtiK, never sours, ALLAN’S COUGH CURE CANvY, 
the Wonder of the age; stops the worst of hacking coughs, 
Sold by all druggists In packages for 5c. Try It. Buy It 
Take no other.

n*IU,AUt HOTEL.

CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.
u

Ask for it, or call and see it. And don’t you 
forget it ^46

«The above Hotel has been refitted and 1m-
G rtieafdM<Sdt^ssrfiffi
Dominion. It Is the beat $1 per fie?louie on

proprietors of 1 
Oil have bona fide oertifi. 
remarkable oore* of J 
magical Yêmedy for pahf. 
cures rheumatiem, apra 
throat and nil ii.flammat

A Bqetow’e Terrlb 
Zanesville, Ohio, No 

. saw, a tew day» ago, -» 
pat under the influes», 
order that » diseased eye 
When the patient recov 
it was found that the ge 
token out. The physic 
come that h* 9e<*;
, gâtent him foratelpTaot

—So rapidly done leu 
and deepen, that often i 
simple cough culminai 
œnasHtptton, Give hOot
i« always danger ledeti,
Bickle’a Anti-Cooaumptl 
yonrealf- U «• » ™,d 
fer «II throat and l$n( 
oompoanded from mtmi 
of which stand* at the ! 
exerting a wonderful li 
consumption aid «U ten

Talked Creeeto «
Cokydon, Ind., Nov.

rib la otttrege et'th* h*n

—theCHINA HALL,
49 King street east, Toronto. 463Youge street.12 cases of Brevier and 10 pf 

nonpareil body type. Also GO 
fonts of Advertising Iype. The 
bre> 1er will be sold at 20 cents 
and the nonpareil at 25 cents, in 
lots to suit purchasers. All In 
good condition.

JOHN CUTHHERT. Proprietor.
SIGN OF THE BIG “JUG.” OMIS BO USB, IMMIB

240New Goods Arriving Every Day. 
Breakfast Sets in China and Stoneware; 

Dinner Sets in China and Stoneware; Dessert 
Sets in Painted Landscapes, See.; Tea and 
Ooffce sets in great variety; Five O'clock Tea 
Sets and Cnps and Saucers; Ice Cream Sets 
and Fruit Sets; Porridge Bowls and PoOridge 
Plates; Omainentai Goods, great variety; 
silver plated Knives, Forks and Spoons: SI1- 
verplate Cruets and Bn tier Coolers; Rodgers’ 
Ivory-Handled Knives; and an endless variety 
of Good»; .Hotel Goods of evety description; 
Bar Fixings of every kind and shape. The 
store will be lighted every bight during the 
Fair.

BLOVER HARRISON, Proprietor.

ryiBB TU*B BABttBL, r"
1 45 COLBORNE STREET.

Best Wines. Llqnors, Cigare. Ales and Potter 
of tne beet braeda. domteti0 e»d imported.

WALTER R. Q.VER,

________ (Late of Bodega) Proprietor. 246
AÏ» $8 *UQ »T. «AUX

RESTAURANT.

First-Claa* Meals Served up In "Al"8tylA

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Seasonable Delicacy.
J. qVIUOUJh Prop.

-ÏBvnrnTQBB.9mTHE WORLD,
floor, Toronto Arcade.undersold, as w* Import direct from tne 

manufacturera, and only expect a fair living 
profit. Old watche* token In exchinge,

“it,pre-
WtLCH dk TBttWSBS.

Practicttl Jewelers, 171 Yonge Sfc, Toronto

TOROKTTO.EnwarrantrU Aspersions,
Editor World : I read an article In 

your issue of yes erday taken from the 
Chicago Nows, which must have been 
written by some person grossly ignorant of 
the facts of the disaster of the ill-fated 
Algoma. I have visited the wreck and 
conversed with the eurvivors, and the 
opinion I have formed aa a seafaring 
person is that Captain Moore and hia mates 
did all that brave men could do to rescue 
those on the boat. I am deeply in tare-tod 
in the disaster, having lost a brother, who 
was engineer on board 
this merely from n sense of justice, not 
wishing to see brave men injured.

Thomas Pettiobew,

!rBILLIARDS ! 246 MRS. MART JANE HOLERS’
NEW STOBT :

Rossin House Billiard Room re-opened, 
after being thoroughly renovated, Is now the 
most elaborate, handsome, and complete bil
liard room on the continent.

J. CHARLES HIGGINS.
Proprietor.

VOLUNTEERS, ATTEBTIOHI t. hcWÏIT TRACT PARK Ico
ST, *» and *»i Sherbenrne St.

»kW»«»PWtuo

WUKANTON COAL* Wood

246 Every
COMMENCED IN NO. 7 OF346

Volunteers wishing to sell their

Government Scrip,
SHOULD APPLY TO

COX & CO.,
The Fireside Weekly.

For sale by nil newedeele*.
Price—So. per copy; $10O peryettt.

Egyptian Cigarettes. Arcade I Billiards I BESTA Voice From Quebec.
Some time ago The World called atten

tion to the laudable efforts of the Mitchell 
Recorder to secure for the lut resting 
nlaoe of Dr. Rolph a monument worthy

at the time. I write A Consignment ef Genuine 
Egyptian Cigarettes Just arrived

----------- - But sawed ends Beech and Maple
One of the best, complete, ted impact- first-class Pine and dry «liste.

Tk Toronto Ion Coapaij,AT LITTLE TOMMY’S,
87 YORK STREET, 24

TURNB ULL SMITHOwen Sound, Nov. 14, 1885, 86 TORONTO OTKKET. tf X. McOUNliELL * OO,36PROPRIETOR. Ut W8UMUJU’ A4UUI8.
t l
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THE TORONTO

HALL’S li®SB 
Hair Renewer.

STOVES ! STOVES !BUILDERS' MITBBUL I WELL, MRS. SMITH,
1 tee you have bought your 

furniture f
Tes. I’ve just got it in, and 

don’t you think it looksnieef 
Tes, indeed Ido. Ton got it 

where I told you, I suppose ?
Oh, yes ; and I feel very thank

ful to you for telling *»*> todr I 
* I shall recommend all my friends 

I to go to
MR. BROWN

RUBBER CUSHION .1 [for fvrfiturf,

leafier Strip--------- -

< » ef the Switch took plsee on Tbnrsdsy 
night. Xh. knight* went to the residence 
of Mr. George Graham, living near Cory- 
don, took him by force from hie house 
Into the yard, where they stripped him 
and gave Mm ISO lashes. Many of the 
blows were laid on alter Mr. Graham had 
fainted. The oanee of the outrage ee 
Graham le hie alleged Ill-treatment of hie 
wife, who protested “that all her husband 
had done wee to talk orose to her.

I MfW.

My Mend, Madame F 
yeeeg widow, living in Paris, took a 
fancy some time ego to exchange her 
elegant apartments in the Chausse d'An- 
tin for a email house in e retired bet 
cheerful situation.

A maisonnette of thU tort, standing hi
the midst of a very pretty garden, at- ___________
traded the attention of Madam* F *■> Rervoitsnel*. , ,
■he rang at the gate; a respectable looking —The unhappy end distressing 001
men edrvnnt told her Me -masier wee et don cel(ednetyon*nee» arieee from deMlity,

wait upon her in a few moments. Bordook Blood Bittern, wMoh gives per-
A* Mpdenie F— followed the eettadt muiaD, strength by InVigeratlng 'he blood 

.to the first floor, the appearance of the ,nd tgninfc all the organa to perfoot action, 
house pleased her so much that she Ip- 248
ternally vowed to get It If possible.

The servant traversed an sole-chamber 
that led from the firet floor,. knocked and 

“Your mister is not 
at home, perhaps," said the lady, with a 
disappointed look.

“Pardon me, 
engaged In meditation.

He knocked a eeoond time.
"Who le therel" said a voice which woe 

evidently choked with tears. •
“A lady about the houee, elr.
The door opened slowly and a gentle

man of about five-end thirty presented

h* AKhoogh itrroher de chambre, he wes In 

the deepest mourning, end lr0™ the ri'<" 
order of hie heir end the length ef hi. 
board, one would have though! it quite 
Impossible for bio to attend to anything

length a question in a languid tone
from M? rf—— embold.nml h.r to entcr
upon the eubjeei, end in the
that followed, M. N------ proved that the
rxoest of hi. grief bed by no moans made

“ï.'Tf -
SESwhich the oars of Me interette had made

M"StoTmn<Ume," eeld he; “there I. one 

thing which I have neglected to mention, 
and unless that le agreed to, yon oannot 
have the house,”

“Whet le It eirt” ‘ . „ . .
* The gentleman drew up the blind, and, 
pointing to the garden, said:

“You see that magnolia, madamer
“Yea, »lr| It was the eight of It,

, that attracted me; I love the shade of it 
above all things, and——

“Stop, madame, cried 6*. « 
tragic tone. “X oannot sell you my
house.” _ , ,

“What, air, beoauee I admire a
tree?” ...

“Madame, powerful reason* oblige me 
to sell this houee; I am going to inhabit 
another not a hundred yards off;nohnman 
being can conceive the sacrifice that I 
make in quitting this roof, but at least I 
shall take with me that magnolia, that 
dear tree under which I-have so often sat 
with my firat and only love; every branch 
•f which baa witnessed our vows of eternal 
constancy, of unchangeable love! AH 
madame, I would a thousand times rather 
die than abandon that teeo to the oarea of

* Wm, hf. lace in hU hands the 

disconsolate widower, eobblng violently,
chair in a state of

<
a pvotty Special Sale of Stoves Oil next week. Greatest bargains ever 

offered in Toronto.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO WORKINGMEN.afissssess

CALL AND SEE TIB.

Seldom does a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the publie Confidence as he* 
Hall’s Haut BexEwnn. The eases In whisk 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old poop., like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening looks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruiL away, and makes the hair 
grow fhlek and strong. Tonng Mffit like it 
as a dressing because It gives the half * beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and It has become so simply 
because il disappoints no one.

The Great jLansdowne and Westminster Baseburner sold 
only a*
STRATHERN’S, 179 YONGE STREET.

4 BOOBS ABOVE QUEEN STREET.m GUSH» WBSt f
TKhEPHoÿg NO. Cl

246 ,
ndl-

WOOD. WOOD. WOOD
On Hundred find Cuis (111000.)

249
Let me see, his store is

287 QUEEN STREET WEST.The 0M6 of Arthur Cline and the $1000 
bPl was yeeierday farther postponed.

of bill, kn* *ot 7* 
anoe. "*■

Per Window and Doer.

THE CHEAPEST and BEST

P. PATERSÔH&SOH
rr HIM G STREET EAST,

Nearly opposite Toronto Street _

Agnew, the loger 
put in as appdhri

—Severs colds are easily Cured by the 
me of Biokle’e Aeti-Ooneumptive Syrup, a 
medloioe df extreordlnsry penetrating and 
heeling properties. It is acknowledged by 
those who have need it ea being the beet 
medicine sold for coughs, colds, Inflamma
tion of the longs and ell effeotlene of the 
throat end cheat. la agroeeblenee» to the 
teste makes it e favorite with ledies end 
ohildrei,

A building permit has been granted to T. 

etreet; cost fiOOO.
-The wire brim silk hat fits as easy as a 

soft hat. I be wire brim silk hat Is a feather
weight. The brim oan be dent or orush' d, 
but will spring to it* prqpor shspe. Tb# 
maker Is Smith the Hatter. IM Tenge street, 
near Adelaide. ed

JAS. H.received no answer. BUCKINGHAM’S DYE MAPLE AND BEECH
[ My steam saws and splitters are now at work 

cutting the finest of wood into two and three cuts 
ready for household use, which I will deliver to 
any part of the city at

JFOB THS WHISKERS
Ha* become One of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s ns*. When 
the beard is grey or naturally of an undo- 
iirable shade, Bdcklxoham’s Dye is the 
remedy.

madame, monsieur li 189 YONGE ST.,the

Ha# bow In Stock ÏOO Bed
room Sets, from upwards.

-.,sr;.TmSmlss®wfv5?,B
80 AND 82 ALBERT 51 Kfct I WOPkiniin9lii|t. Particular at-

Jobbing promptly attended ta Estimate. f entlOB glVCU tO I pliolstcred 
given on application. - . — | (JoodS. All goods maUUfilC-

' ' tured on the premises under

Î00TS AND SH0ES!|»yS^“»"itUBg. „
specialty.

JAMES H. SAMO,
IN TON8K STREET

PlEPAJtBD BT

E. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by al) Druggists.

To

$5 PER CORD.in
Iront
iiifiv

TORONTO RAILWAY TIMM XABLM

Departure and Arrival af Trains tnm 
ae<l at Helen Stalls". SEND IN JYOUR ORDERS.

TELEPHONE NOS. 863, 898 or 894.
CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAT. 

Ontario Wlvislon.
DEPARTURB8—MAIN LINE EAST.

“‘““-a?
Port Arthur, Winnipeg and the

4.U p-m.—Express—For pointa east to Peter- 
boro and Havelock.

8.00p.m.—Express— For points east to Mon

ARRIVALS-MAIN LINE EAST.
8.17 am.—Toronto Express—From Montreai, 

Ottawa, Peterboro’ and Intermediate 
stations. ..—Mixed—From Havelock. .Peter
boro’ and stations west of those

9A5 p.m.—Toronto Kxpreea-From Montreal.
parAnTDiine—main lin» west.

8.10a. m.—Western.Express.
1.03 p.m.—Pacifie Kxprete. 
t, 15 p-m.—Local Express—For 8t Thomas and 

intermediate pointa.
ARRIVALS—MAIN LINE WEST.

_ „ . . . u Knhita 8.45 a. m.—Limited Exprew—From 8LThomas.
—Opium, morphine aud kindred habita, ii 20 a.m.—Mixed—From 8L Thomas. 
Valuable treatise sent frse. The madlolne 6 ^ p.m.—Atlantic Express, 
may be given, in a cap of tee or ooffee, and 8.20 P-m.-Montreal Express
without the kbowledgeofib.persenWktog 7 «2LShte «?^-For
It, if so desired. Send two Ic.stamps for Wood bridge, Orangeville and Owen
full nartioulars and testimoniale of those Bound. _
erhn have been cured. Address M. V, AflO p-m.—Express—For Owen Bound mid In* 
Lu ban, agency, 47 Wellington street east, arr^vam^-owbn sound branch. 
Toronto, Canada. ** 10.45a.m.—Express - From Owen Sound.

----------- ---------------------—— 8.55p.m.—Mail—From Owen Sound and in-
- At a recent wedding In Florida the tcrmedlate pointe,
bridesmaid, carried orange bough. Wring DEPABTCBts^^oevill^  ̂
fruit instead of flowers. This signified 
that they, too, needed equeeslng. We 
intend to convey the idea that the oranges 
needed squeezing.

—Faces as yellow as that ot the 
“Heathen Chinee,” in consequence of bile 
in the blood, grow fair and wholesome 
looking again when Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and great blood 
purifier is used to relax constipated bowels 
and expel the bilious poison from the oir 
oulation. Rheumatic and blood Impurities 
»re also driven out by It, digestion restored 
and the system benefitted in every way by 
its use.

It Is evident that the bold burglars who 
got into a Boston man’s chamber the other 
night end woke him up to ask him whet 
size pente he wore were bed men from out 
of town. Any real Bostonian would h.ve 
said trousers.

—A lady writes: “I wee enabled to 
remove the corns, root end branch, by the 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure,” Others 
Who have tried it have the same experi-

—Ayer’s SareeparOla. Its record of 
forty years Is one of constant triumph over 
diseases of the blood.

He had appli d for a el'nation as an 
aeaie: ent in charge of a cemetery. “Have 
you had any experience Ï” was asked him. 
“Yes, sir/'was the prompt reply; "I used 
to work for a man who was buried In a 
graveyard when he died.1’

__Send a 3 sent stamp to Dr. J. C.
Ayer k Co., Lowell, Masai, for a eot of 
their beautiful album oarda.

“Come in and see me” la a social phrase 
In frequent use, bnt it never sounds sc 
swsstly at any other time as it does when 
enunciated at the front gat# at 8.80 p.m., 
jnet after prayer meeting le over. For 
then it mean- business.

7 PricesQuality, Quantity,
RIGHT AT C. J. SMITH.846

robt. stark, ; carriages.
CARRIAGES.462 YongeSt. WE ABE miVm DAILY BY RAIL IN BOY OARS.

J rn W■ IÆcADAMj I 27|e largest assortment in the

68 qi^VTte^L?EST’

FALL AND WINTER *aû to see
1 them at

BXXHTBS,sirbct mo:11.25 am

NEWLY MINED COAL
la First-Class Condition.BOOTS AND SHOES.in fact.

A «'ere far Drunkenness,

53 AND 55 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
Next door to Grand'». 246 QUALITY GUARANTEED.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY
In a HE 18 SELLING A

JEN'S LONG FELT BOOT AT $2.00,tad)
luo- fine (selling every at $2.25).

THE SUN.-its

aæ&îsrrv'a
A FULL LINE OF

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN RUBBERS. I The Best Newspaper in America and by
------------ far the Meet Readable.

1 üor. Queen 9.nd Tcruulsy. | j^ent6 wanted everywhere to earn money
in distributing the Sun’s Premiums.

The most interesting and advantageous 
offers ever made by any Newspaper.

No Subscriber Ignored or neglected. Some
thing for all.

Beautiful and Substantial Premium» in 
. , - Standard Gold and other Watches, Valuable

family Butcher, etc. 24» Books, the Bess Family Sewing Machine 
* eases*/ . known to the trade, end an unequaled list of

PM, Meats of all Mads, the teri toe Ms»-1 object, of reel utility sod lnstmcilon.

1,;S ISfc&rtt I Bates, bg Man, Postpaid :
- ïiïiî: BKjraaafassa)s

SuSsasr ff/sSSSStf* I kïëj|Kr4:Vii » imsi :
3BS TOBraB ans. I WKKKLr. per Fear • ■ - - 1 *°

J.R. BAILEY & CO.» KLORA AN»

8.10 am.—Mail—For Brampton, Flora and Or
angeville and intermediate points. 

4.15 p.m.—Express—For Orange ville and Tees- 
water.

ARRIVAL»—ORANOBVILLl, B LORA AND TBBB- 
WATER BRANCH A".

1L35 a-m.—Mixed—From Klora. Bramptoa 
Orangeville and intervening pointa. 

8.90 p.m.—Mail-From Klora. Orangeville and
T'a am wfitfff.

«BANIS TBIIPK BA1LWAT.
DEPART UKlte—IS A IN LINE BAS*.

7.15am.—Mixed—For points as far as Belle-
8.30 am.-^Express—Fat Kingston, Ottawa 

Montreal, Quebec, Portland. Boston,
ifixed for Kingston.

for stations as far as Belle-

for

NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.i ee
18 1867s
1.70 4 Q»e*N BTRBBT BAST, TOBONTO.80

C. H. DUNNING,40
aw

10 threw himeelf Into a u_
’ convulsive agitation, which fri8hten*d 

Madam. F------ In »ob a manner that .he

r*"it "notblnfi/^eald the servant; "ever 
since the death of kla spouse, monsieur 
has been subject to these attacks when-

not think Bright 
to return to the poor afflsted one, she 
ouitted the bouse directly, casting eg 

* of mingled regret and dcoir. jpoo th.

To lose the tree eeemed hard, but it 
would be border .till to lose the houee; 
besides, her kind heart whbpered to her 
that she ought to sacrifice her own wbhes 
to soothe the poignant grief of the 
bereaved M. N------ .

Three months afterward our pretty 
widow took possession of her new house. 
Her first ears was to have the magnolia 
taken up, according to her agreement, 
very carefully, and .ent to the honoe of 

||]0 bu$ Bt thfl window, 
regretting' the loss of th. pretty tree end 
thinking whet she should replace it with, 
she saw the gardener and bis aeelstants 
returning with it

“What le the meaning of thief cried 
the astonished Madame F——.

“Why, ma’am, that end of the street Is 
filled with «triages, and there is no 
getting into number 42, for the court 
yard is crowded with them.

“Good heavens!” exelaimed Madame
F------ , “is M. N------ dead!"

“Dead!" cried one of the men with a 
’ grin, “why, he is married, and the grand 

cat weddibg it is that I have seen in the 
Faubourg for these last twenty years.

Tkle Belt is the 
last Improve- 

. pul as* the 
best yet develop- 
rd iterative Ap
pliance Id me 
world farS3 fir1 P-m.—

5.8° P-m.—L^osl

8.00 p.m.—Express for main pointe-Ottawa 
Montreal, etc.—runs daily.
ARKIVS V

8 56 a-m.—itxprehB 
10l8a.m.-Localfrom Belleville.
6.40 p im-Mlxed-From BeUevlUe and Inter

mediate pointe. __ .
10.40 n.m.—Express- From Boston, Quebec,

Portland, Montreal, Ottawa, etc. 
DEPARTURES—Main link west

9 85 a.m.—Kxpree»—For Port Huron, Detroit
Chicago and all we»tern pointa and 
all pointa ou the W. G. &B. division. 

4.00 D.m.—For Goderich, Stratford and local 
points. Through car to Palmerston 
via Guelph to Palmerston, South
ampton and Wiarton.

6.26 p.m.—Mixed—For pointa as far as Guelph. 
11.16 p.m.—Express for Port Huron. Detroit, 

Chicago and all western points.

.470
i ee

INDICE8TI6N,

NERVOUS
DIBIUTY,
RHEUMATISM,

7 M408 rupu THE KAa
trim Montreal.ooe i

\snee
Address, TUB SHU,

New York City.

Toronta

m Vmon*.
and

SMM The Inland Revenue Depart-

supervision of an officarj^the pro- 

are

■ ‘ FINE OLD

A ^WHISKIES

as< an «Iseasee 
of ate, as* IS a 
Bread sesaedy 
far Fesnele tta- 
plelaieulae. Clr- 

.... eaiar aad eaa-
KNEE CAPS.

>v

FOR CHOICE OLD OATSenca
A medloal Journal declares that rheuma

tism is caused by wearing overcoats. Here 
it a hint for the young man who has left 
his garment with a cruel uncle. Have 
rheumatism and let it stay in soak.

—Messrs. Parker fit Laird of Hillsdale 
writes: Our Mr. Laird having occasion to 
viait Scotland, and knowing the excellent 
qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Bcleotrlo Oil, 
concluded to take some with him, and the 
result has been very astonishing. We 

that in several instances It has

ru LUNG INVIC0RAT0RS,now «ubled to otter the SPINE BANDS. ;
SHOULDER BANDS \___ J

ourPURE AND GENUINE,
Corn, whole and chopped, Com and Pea 

Meal, chopped. Data, Oil Cake Meal and 
Cheap Feed, Barley and Wheat, go to

ARRIVALS-MAIN 1,INB WIBT.
8.00 a.m.—Mixed— From Guelph and interme

diate pointa.
a 10 a-m.—Express—From Chicago, Detroit, 

Port Huron And all western points.
12.82 p,m.—Mixed—From London and Sarnia
7.10 p.m.—Exprees, from all points west— 

Chicago. Detroit, ote. 
treat Western Division.

LBAVB TORONTO. „ „ ,
A50 am.—Express for Niagara Fsllat Buffalo, 

London, Chatham, Detroit, Chicago 
and points west.

IL16 am.—Express—To Hamilton.
12.15 p.m.- -For Detroit, Chloagoand the West, 

(rung daily).
1L56 PsUL—For Niagara Falla, BufWo, New 

York, Boston and local stations be
tween Hamilton and London, and 
Brantford, 8L Thomas, eto.

5 55 n.m.—Ixroal stations between Toronto and 
v Hamilton.

OAKLAND»’■ HoodeitaA forts’
OLD RYE WHISKY.

H, Walker & Sons'

JERSEY BUTTER.W. H. KNOWLTON, bottled In accordance with
these regulations, and each 
bottle bearing Excise 

- 4 Officer's certificate as to ate 
'1 of contents. This gives the 
F I consumer a perfect and in* 

j disputable guarantee as to 
age, which cannot- be ob 
tamed in any other way. 
We are now bottling out 
celebrated

For a few days longer our
87 Church Street, Toronto.

ejected cures when ailments bad been 
pronounced Incurable by eminent practi
tioners.

You have to cell forlakerheiteandstiokor 
in Sweden when you went a match. 
Usually it is daylight before yon’get 
hrough and you don’t need one. The 

Swedes are a very economical people.
__Worms derange the whole system.

Worm ' Exterminator

Celebrated Jersey Butter
Can be obtained at the 
Dairy at 30c. per lb,

OAKLANDS’JtBSEY DAIRY,
131 Yonne Street.

Telephone 136.____________

‘or f. MLLICHÀBP S ML
29,31,33 & 36 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST

1819 CLUB,
1880 OLD RYE. 

1883 OLDKYR
jgjfcmB WHISKEY

DF 1873 246Mother Graves’
deranges worms end gives rest to the 
sufferer. It only eoete twenty-five cent» 
to try it and be oenriuoed.

whiskies.ARIirvr AT TORONTO. 
Express from Chicago,

HI And oar Old KynWHeksT
of 187», 1880, and 1883, 

which can be had rf *11 dcalcn. See that every 
bottle ha, our name on capsule and cork, and ha» 
Eacite Certificate over capsula ^

Skew Case Manufacturers and 
Shop fitters,

ÎBÏiSJfSm London, st c»th- COLD. SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS
arinea, Hamilton, etc.

L65 p.m.—Accommodation — From Kinoar-
4,30 n.m.—Kxpreéi—From New York, Boston.

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., (runs
7 06 p.m.—Mail—From Buffklo, Detroit, Lon- 

fion, Hamilton and Intermediate

7,45 p.m.—Express—From Detroit, fit Louis,

J. P. DUNNING,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams 
Bacon, Lard, Etc.

POULTRY, VEGETABLES. 
167 KING ST. WEST

Detroit8.2fiam.— 

10.16 am.
A Prize In the Lottery 

—of life whloh ie n.nnlly uneppreoieted 
until it is lost, perhaps never to feturn, is 
hexlth. What n priceless boon It fa,, 
and'how we ought to cherish it, that life' 
may not be a worthier blank to us. Many 
of the di.rases that flesh is heir to, anti 
which make life tinrdtosome, such as 
consumption (ecrofnla of the longs), and 
other sorofnloue and blood disease», are 
completely cured by Dr. R. V. Pierce s 
“Golden Medical Discovery after all 
other remedies hsve filled. Dr, Pieros ■ 
treatise on consumption mailed for 10 
cent» in etampe. - Address, World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, 663 Main 
street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ranking I* Wove acotta,
Halifax, N.S., Nor. 14.-A special 

meeltBg-eMbe ehareholdera of the Bank o' 
Yarmouth was called to consider the ad 
viaabllity of reducing the capital stock 
The directors represent that owing to tl e 
general dep ession of bnatneee and 0 her 
oau.es entirely beyond their control they 
find they are unable aaf. ly and profitably 
to" employ the full capital of the bank. 
This atate of affaira ha- been growing for 
the past two or three years, and they 
think that 40 per cent, of the capital cac
he returned to the ahareheldera and etil 
have resources sufficient u> do all tbs safe 
husineas which may offer.________

All en Aeesent er Kill»
V oh, The Pall Mall edltdr because 

“*üe was not ehrewd and wiser,
< Has run afoul of Bugle-h laws—

1 All On account of Eliza.

WM“

aafgsgsxrs» »

Jeroboams and Bottles.

HIRAM WALKER & SONSSCROLL SAWS,
PRIZE HOLLY SAWS,

Bunas, Raw an.i Lathe combined.

i.
ni«TM.r*3. WALKI8YIU.E. ONT.He got within the vicious whirl |

To atop it, he did try. sir,
But, be waaow-ugbt within the swirl, 

AU on account of Eliza.
—Columbus Di*paich.

625

SMALLPOX I JemUon. Celebrant whmiiY
etc.4

POSTAI, GUIDE.
During the month of NovcTtHier malls close 

and are dus as follows :
CLOSE.

11.10 p.m. Mixed—From Hamilton.
The SlSKaS

tokat L<5 p m„ will run ou Sundays, 
butwfil not etop at intermediate

TORONTO Books of Patterns for Scroll 
Sawing, frivatb“ MTU», MICE» ft ufl.,

THYMO-CRESOL ! “- i } Medical Dispensary,BICE LEWIS & SON,„ atwjîîîsf
.. P.00 6^5/8.50 10.CK)

stationa
BUBVBBAN TRAINS. ____ _ „

Leave Toronto at nOfl, 10.55 a.m., and 2.00, 4.20, 
» p.m. Returning - pave MlmloO 
\ 8 36 and 11.10 am., and 2.85, 6.26 p.ni. 
\ cal ing at Queens Wharf. Park- 
V dale, High Park, Ilumber and 

Humber Grove, both going and re
turning.

Midland Written.
TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO.

7 ^ a-m*—Mull—Sution, Midland, Orillia,
Cobooonk, Haliburton, Lindsay, 
Port Perry, Whitby. Peterboro, 
Lakefleld, Port Hope, Madoo, Belle
ville. Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations.

ft.15 am.—Mixed—For Peterboro and inter
mediate stations.

3 16 p.m.—Mixed—To Sutton.
4.35 p.m.—Kxprese—Sutton, Midland, Orillia 

Coboeonk. Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro’, Port Hope and 
intermediate stationa

TRAINS ARRIVE AT TORONTO.
1015 am.-M ixed -From Sutton.

Peterbortf.
ti.20 p.m,—Mail

aUMiMSit* A BIB BSBTH-WB8TBBII
HilLWAVM.

Trains depart from and arrive at Clfcvhall 
station, stopping at Union and Brook Mroot 
stations. „TTnT.„DEPARTURES.
8 00 a.m.-Mail—For Gravcnbnrst, Orillia, 

Meuford, Penetang, Barrre and in
termediate stations. V .

&10pm-la^'rÆ»Fa-dCOlWc2d- P°ne"

JKKIVAL8.
10 10 a.m.—Kxprees—From Coll lnt:wood, Oril

lia, Barrie and intermediate points.
1 60 num.f-A ooo nsmodation—From Meafero, 

^ Cohingwood, Penetang, Graven-
hurst. Orillia, Barrie and intermedi-

7 56 pjn,-—Mall—From Penetang, Meafwd,
^ Collingwvod, Oravenhurst, OriUia,

Barrie and Intermediate stations.

I
KtiTABLOSUED USAG.T. H., East...

IE&E
T * G. Sr. B,.............
Midland...............
C. V sEtea* • • e ee •• •

62 and 54 King St. East, 
Toronto. THE19.50 • 7.20 

;; 3: 0 4.10 10. 0 8.1V
:: Iiffi SS US {S
.. 7.U) 3.15 11.40 6.-5

8.20 [27 Gould St., Toronto, OatCelebrated English Disinfectant.
yfSBiSR

>
THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE

ytrouusetrea Aiuewu

sræjeasshæ
tLRUNTO. ONT

Ko houee eheuld be wtihout 18. For 
■aie et 60 Front street east, lirento. ami
by all Druggists.

«00 fONGK STREET.
Teas as blended In the “0}d Country” a 

specialty. A 5 1U caddie of excellent tea I2-00- 
A 6-lb. caddie of superior tea $5.60. ' A 6-lb. 
caddie of very fine tea $3.00. A 6-lb. caddie of 
finest blend tea $3.50. Inferior teas not quoted. 
Reliable teas S3, 43,54, 63 and75 cents per lk 
Fresh ground eoneee. Fine grooeriee and 
canned goods. 246

i «I
I 8.40 4.40

10.30 7,80
1 11.90

p.m. a.m. p.m. 
2.45 j 8 40

10.:^) 4.40
U. 8. Western States» «» 8»{ ^

British mafia depart as follows :
Nuvt- i I e -, », 5, d, 9. 1U, ii. 1.1, 16, 17,19, 20, 

23. 24. 26. 27. 30. ____ ^ a-- n.
Time for closing English malls, * ».*•- «» 

Nov.um.cr6,13, 2U, 27, and 8 p.m. on all other 
days. —__________________ ____

am. am. am.
6.00 11.30

"■■pà«pà»a. w. R-
(

WOOD MANTLES
and

OVER MANTLES

a.m.
6.00 r

U. 8. N. Y........ . J. M. PEAHEN,to

SEOKLyv/EEKLy.
1THE. BESTorr\$CLfà£) 

Largest ci rc i • cation. 
setopihiowiorntE pn.es$

0007Ï
Late of Forster, Green k. Cq’q liaUast,

JAMC3EI!
246

%. KAWLIKiNOBi. 848 Yongc *t DISPENSING CHEMIST
CUB. UABLTON AND HLÜEKH81

Prescriptions Care, uüy Bis»
penned,_______________OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.

KUOMiMY WITH COMFOHL;
U Dealneee.

__The proprietors of HagyariVa Yellow
Oil have bona fide certificate» of some most 
remarkable cores of deafness, by that 
magical remedy for pain. Yellow Oil el o 
cure, rheumatism, sprains, bruises, -ore 
throat and all ii fl .minatory troulilea. 241.

* ST.
OAMAA Sre uSMMJJA

VEOTO
CANADIAN 

cron-nvaAU-NCT
0 Tnnulrv and counte and Chattel

A He- Mortgagee OoUeoted.

 ̂Æ I able company, quiok
WAl l'KS, i returns guaranteed.WM- wAi.-a | WABtiUN. Agent.

14s S AIt
Visitors to Toronto call at Btmpeon Bros, be

fore sitting for Photographs, as they are the 
only gallery guarantees to give satisfaction ta 
all. We have also the largest collection of 
Oil Paintings in theeity. 357 Yongo. 246

the Ko,si Mail Steamship Ad dado of the 
a Boctei's Terrible Mlsiake. Vi Lite Star Line, has a dieing-rooui andstate-
A eocteia ser roouia lor a ameti) malted number of inter-

Zanesville, Ohio, Nov, 14,—A4 vtai* Dleuiate ,,,-aengera rum aoconnnouation, 
w . few days ago, a young w man was wti'-n i»eu «he eALuuN DBClt, lsrmroished

saw, a iew oaya agv, y a with the electrio light nod e-ery modern com-
put under the infinseo* of chloroform, In fMt_ ,;ealdee the advantage of being in a 
order that a diseased eye might beremoved. magnificent ship, passagers «01 flndii 
When the patient recovered con.oion.ne-. j
it was found that the (jood eye had been , Adriatlc Re ie nom New York for Liverpool 
taken out. The phyaidan was eo ever- I ,UiQueenstown 16th November,
come that he fled. Suit will be brought T. W. JONKB, OenerM Ayenk____
against him for malpractice._____ IS xort eeee. loron™.

—So rapidly does lung Irritation spread 
and deepen, that often in a few weeks a 
simple coogh culmtnaies In tubercular
consumption. Glv« hee<1 *° 1 oou«h' ‘har" 
is always danger in delay, get a bottle of 
Blckle’e Aoti-Consumptive Syrup and 
yourself. It Is a medicine un.urpaa.sd 
for all throat and lung ttuobies. It is 
compounded from several herbs, each one 
of which stand, at the heed of the list es 
exerting a wonderful Influence In curing 
consumption and all h>ng dliessee.

m

TNOTICE ! grateful-oomfortino.

EPPS’S COCOA.n: J. YOUNG,MIRACULOUS WATER.5 The firm of Davie Bros, having been dis
solved by the death of Klljah J. Davie, the
business will be carried on as usual by Joseph 
W. Davis, under the old name of

t breakfast.
jMgsftSr^ag-ftsasi

TBOTIMONULK Si^aaPp?^!de“our break/aetUWewlth.
Dear S4r- WS

XJS£Si

B SoaTtetiteb^. 7
J"wm berieaeedte verUy the above on ap- fr^  ̂ with boiling watwwnff;

plication to tE»S«eggvyfgT B eôid only >» paoketa
c2^a W“ellmgum | JIAMha ^ «̂

street west. Toronto.

-ri rFavorite Preparation ,®L,£**p£riw£i? 
and Berlin for the CaoiP1*^1- E^noVse 
harmless, most beautiful 
Sunburn, Tan, Pimples, Ftesklea 
Heads

The THE LEASING UNBEHÏAHER,
Olffd-B iT.DAVIS BROS 347

TELEPHONE 878.CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 846
ev

or:Opening of the Canadian all Bail 
Boule to Winnipeg and the 
ltocky mountains,

Commenclag

PERKINS’ 130 YONGE STRFET TYPHOID ARP MALABIAl FEVER.
gleaned

! PHOTOScure

Grindstones l Grindstones l
bev6

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.
Stand Vnrlralled for^Weanty el 
YtuUh and AriUtlo 
Cabinets Mounted on CUocolale- 
tluted 4iUt Edge Cttrda

For wet and dry grinding. A large 
assortment to select trod as 

lowest prloea

x.xo2srmxa -ro
Bteam time Works, Kspianada feet ef 

Jarvis Street.

a^rAMM 
n!iSrr^w«StNSfe,t SlteMT
and e;e«anc firat class a»d sleeping cars, and
dining car on train during day.
w. O. VAN HORNE, D. MONICOLL,

Vice President Gen. Psee. Agent

l

Talked Cross %• Basband#
Corydon, Ind., Nov. 14.-Another ter

rible outrage at the bands of th* Knights
STUDIO 293 YONGE STREET 216
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VTHE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 17 1885. •.iff$
VHOARD OrTRADR GRATUITY WORDRUGBY lTRIOR FOOTBALL. 1.15 • ».m.„ .. ,*° 4M Mil. The eleo-

Wo light* In St. Pauls ward base 
been glrlng very poor light reoantly. These
”mP l«Ue WlU b” *°the fire »«d gas INDIA RUBBER GOODS «MM in MMIM.Salarie Agrleullaral celles® versas Trie- 

Hr C'ellesr.
The annual friendly football match between 

the Ontario agricultural college, and Trinity 
college, Toronto, earns off oa Saturday after
noon on the ground of the letter. Play com
menced at 3 o’clock amidst very unfavorable 
weuSher, the enow whloh fell in the morning 
making the ground In poor condition for play. 
Nevertheless a hard and exciting game wee 
contested; "During the early part of the first 
half the Trinity captain, by some exceedingly 
pretty play, secured a try which Le win failed 
to improve upon. It was at this point that 
the O. A. C. men, who were not quite up to 
the regulations of the new method of scrim
maging, played a fine forward game, proving 
too heavy for their opponents all through the 
match, thus foro ng them to defend their 
goal, which waa hard pressed two or three 
times. This defence waa kept up in grand 
style by Ve Trinity men. yet continued pres
sure proved too much for the home team, who 
were obliged to rouge it in self-defence.

During the second halt R. K. Brown picked 
up the ball from outside the scrimmage: 
Instantly dropping it before being collared it 
was rushed through and kicked over Trinity's 
goal line by Poe. The half-back for Trinity 
endeavored to save his team by falling on the 
ball, but being quickly followed up by Poe 
waa knocked down and the ball fell 
from behind him, and was at once 
touched down by Patterson amidst great 
cheering. An argument ensued. Trinity 
railing an objection as to R. K. Brown 
being offside when he picked up the balL The 

pires being referred to. declined to express 
On opinion, neither seeing the point in ques
tion; so the decision was left to the referee, 

gave It against the Agricultural college. 
How or why R. Brown was off side none oould 
understand. Virtually the match would have 
been in favor of the Guelph college, but owing 
to the disputed try. the game was given to 
Trinity by I pointa to 1.

The match proved an exciting one all 
through, and the O. A. C. team fully appie- 
clated the kind hospitality shown to them by 
the Trinity men. R. Walker, one of the 
Guelph college forwards, was sadly missed. 
The teams were:

Agricultural college—Back. A. Parker; half
backs, H. Paget, Donaldson, 8. Calvert; quar
terbacks, J. W. Patterson (captain), w. J. 
Gilbert; forward e,R. E. Brown. 1C M. Maclean 
H. Mardi, K. tinrge. P. Poe, Morgan, F. Mac
donald. Jeffrey, R. Kennedy.

Trinity college—Auld, Anderson. J. S' 
Brongali. H. Brongall, Beck. Cayley (captain), 
Davis, W. Jones, C. M. Jones, Lewin, Mac 
kenzle Mattheson, Smith, B. Beaumont and 
G. Beaumont,

The Vareity-Toronto football match for the 
Toronto challenge cup, which was to have 
taken place this afternoon, has been indefin
itely postponed. There will, however, be a 
practice match of the Torontos with Trinity 
college on Trinity’s grounds to-morrow 
(Wednesday) afternoon at 4 p.m. sharp. The 
following players are expected to be on band 
from the Toronto club: Morris. Harvey, 
Bethnne, Sayers, McDonell. Tcranoe, Rose, 
Harrlscm, Hime, Smith, Craig, Prior, Boyd, 
J. L. Wyatt, Rlohardson, AuH, O’Brien, 
Barker, Kane, VanKoughnet and Feather- 
stonhaugh. It is hoped that all players will 
be on hand at the appointed time.

The Toronto-Britannia annual match which 
waa to have been played here this year will 
unfortunately not take plane, as the Britannia* 
will not be able to get away again, owing to 
half of their team being up in Toronto on 
Thanksgiving day.

A Mutual Assessment Man Adapted—The
entrance Pee te be halted.

A special meeting of the Board o( Trade 
waa held yesterday morning, President 
Darling in the chair. The attendance wu 
small. The following new members were 
elected ; Jet. Morrison, F. Wootten, T. 
Wood bridge, John Morrow, R. Watson, 
Fred. A. Clary, John Leokle, Robert A. 
Barton, Thomas West, Robert McClain, 
Robert Cothbert, G. V. Martin, J. K, 
Peer, J, W. De C. O’Orady, W. R. John
ston, H. B. Hunt, Jam et R Day, W, A. 
Law, and A. Crawford, Toronto; M. M. 
Elliott, Brampton; Jos.. Williams, Gian 
Williams; J. H. Drsoss, Streets ville; W. 
T. Lockhart, Newesstle; James Sister, 
London, _

In the aveulag the members wars pres
ent in Urge numbers. The snbjsot of .dis 
cuseton was the report of the council made 
In compliance with a - resolution passed 
some lima ago to the effect that some 
scheme be drawn np that would make it 
an object for all present members to retain 
their membership. The council reported 
through the president that they had con
sidered the subject of gratuities upon a 
mutual assessment plan, adopted, especi
ally by the New York Produce exchange 
and other similar organizations in the 
United States, upon the recommendation 
of the most reliable actuaries in that

■
«rand Opera Menas.

Mia* Rosins Yoke* and her London 
comedy company opened to a good house 
last qfcht. The bill consisted of In Honor 
Round, My Milliner’s Bill and The Tinted 
Venus, Miss Yokes Is tee well known to 
atqnlre much laudation, and last night in 
the excellent bill offered she displayed that 
versatility end the proper conception of 
whatever role she played, which has ran. 
r«ere<t her name famous. Her support waa 
*11 Mist could be desired. Ceurtenav 
Thorpe es Sir George Carl yon, and W. G. 
Elliott at Philip Graham, in In Honor 
Be and, showed themselves to be finished 
artists, as did Miss Lisais Chester as Lady 
Carlyon, and Miss A. Miller as Rose 
Datrymple. Nothing in the line of light 
oomsdy oould be more pleating than the 
acting of Brandon Thomas end Miss Yokes 
In My Mminer’s Bill,end The Tinted Venus, 
with Weldon Groesmith as Tweedle and 
Miss Yokes as the Venue suited the audi
ence like a charm. In the laetnamed play 
Mies Yokes proved herself a graceful 
dansants and poeturante, and the make op 
of all the company was perfect. The whole 
entertainment was fresh, charming end 
enjoyable ; end there (• no doubt, without 
disparaging some other good people, that 
Rosins Yokes end her company are so far 
the engagement of the season. Same bill 
to-night.

LEGITIMATE INSURANCE CHEAPER THAN ASSESS 
MENT SOCIETY INSURANCE.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion,

SIXTH

THE B, 0.1. IBPolicy No. 30. W. G. S., *1,000, In force U years.
Premiums paid.................. ........... .................... ..............
Surrendered, 1882, cash value and profits paid.........

Net cost of carrying risk for 11 years, or *8.08 per year.
ASSESSMENT.

It;; IMOtg
191. VI

A ROTH RB ORB AT 
MOBR RUTH I

■m*88.70a

300 Cases American Rubber Shoes."
100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots.

bec.?«YthLSfc£ SS ^be^ucS^MâtSS.^
hi lSW^tamembership,according^to^the^lfonetar^Tlmee^of Jul^iWth.^1885, had dwindled 
d0W°nRedBrethren Mutua?Aid cojtfo^?fjMmend^lSu.................. 81

- A Sharp Bevlew or TsrJ 
Office— « ppr. vnl of tl 
eminent'. Attitude < 
■nigsrise •■ntin.

Edinbukoh, Nov. 17.- 
to-day handsomely drap, 
bunting and decorated wi 
honor of Mr. Gladstone, 
prevails and crowds llstet 
Mr. Gladstone said : “I 
plaints since the passage < 
tioa act that fat Scotland 
representation in parllami 
This is not my fault 
party, opposed the proj 
•till able to ««some a serai 
my opinion would be a S< 
Dealing now with local 
can say that if the Scotch 
make a demand for ex ten 
local government that der 

The libera' 
remarkable for their et 
They are never violent 
adopt extreme measure. 

, moderation will oontibue. 
pointed ont in my former 
very possible that by i 

' majority of her member! 
might present some demi 
declaration Mr. Parnell 
me through the newepap 
that I had better ft am 
looal government of Irel 
now to reply *d Mr. Pan 
confidential manner. Mj 
complying with Mr. Par 
that though Ireland’s wish 

* fnl and favorable attenti 
elections she Irish wishei 
ally unknown. 1 believi 
taken me for a person wi 

in public life, or 
profited by experience, li 
rash enough to make m; 
physioian for the people 1 
of those authorized dooi 
the house of obmmons. i 
derange any proposal hat 
II the Irish cone Rational 
arise. If a proposal be n 
be effectually made by 
although the government 
on the subject and appel 
nee language calculated t 
its relations with 
whom it owes 
traoBAotions of the last pi 
present government eon. 
her of the opposition wll 
their views before exp 
Thus It is impossible to a 
nell’s kind invitation.” 
present government he si 
ephak plainly, batnninfl 
spirit, I should wish tfa 
as' muoh like ours 
should wish the 
receive to be as 
possible. Nothing is m 
incessant qneatlons in ps 
is more unjustifiable or 
questions intended to 
opponents.” Turning I 
Mr. Gladstone said
question wee tbs most I 
recent years. We fell i 
opponents fostered the 
thVt It was impolitic to 
Soudan. Tim inoomln; 
dared that It was a 
withdraw, that the 1 
remain hi the Son 
order, bet they said 
had gone on too ! 
ped end that it most oon 
fore, palpable that oni 
complaint is that we hi 
greeter errors. Then tl 
question arose. We adc 
approved by the ameer, 
ment adopted the.lines 
end, therefore, crée 
agreeing to thejy 1 
treatment our cptyone 
very different from^onre. 
that we had offered oerti 
to Russia. Lord Chute 
dared that be heard wi 
the declaration of the 
that the interests end he 
Ware being trampled uni 

' thç kind of assistance w 
* present government saw 

our policy was the onl 
they adopted it. They 
support. Remember 
thé Afghans when w 
■Their monarch had been 
to 'he grave, their Indef 
destroyed, and they wei 
the British*. Suppose 

v had been followi 
Russia In the f

r

rPOINTS OF DIFFERENCE.
L Confederation Life Guarantees face value of Policies by cash assets et over *1,500,080 
~ Nonforfeitable after 2 years.7

ASSESSMENT.V
INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, from the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Best.
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc.

WAREHOUSE, 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

L No assets to back np Its Certificates.
2. Policies disputable at any time.
3. No value on surrender.

B. Se BAlttD, City Agent. J. K. MACDONALD. Managing Director,
240
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IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF NEW HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.um

The subscriber Is favored with Instructions by C. C. Badgley * Co.,
to sell oncountry. Briefly stated, it is proposed 

that each member shall contribute, at the- 
outset, $5 gratuity fund ; and that, upon 
the death of any member, there shell be 
levied an assessment of $4 against each 
surviving member, and the number of 
en oh assessments shall not exceed ten in 
any one year; oat of snob aeeeeemente there 
shall be paid to the legal representatives of 
each deceased member, a gratuity of $1000, 
and also the amount which the deceased 
member may have paid by way of assess
ment, so that the subscribing member will 
always be sure of a return to his heirs of 
the amount

who
Factory, West Lodge Avenue. ID.- TUB! 17TB,

Commencing at 11 o'clock a-m., at their Wareroome, 380 Tonga street, southwest comer of 
Gerrard street Finding that their premises are too small to show their extensive stock of Fine 
Household Furniture, and rather than move it they have decided to sell off the entire stock 
at Auction, consisting of Parlor Suites, the largest assortment of Bedroom Suites in the city. 
Sofas, Lounges, Sideboards, Extension Tables, Centre and Fancy Tables, Kitchen and Easy 
Chain, leather covered Diningroom Chairs, cane, perforated and all kinds of wooden Chain 
Rockers, upholstered Platform Rockem. Students Easy Chain in great variety, Ladies’, 
Fancy Decks. Book Cases. Fancy Screens, Kasils, Work Baskets, Woven-wire Spring beds. 
Children's Chairs. Camp Chain, etc., etc. This sale offers a grand opportunity to the people 
of Toronto and the Trade of purchasing New, Fint-elaas Furniture direct from the manufac
turers Sale will be continued until the entire Stock is sold. L ARMBHUST, Auctioneer.

)

The Gatta Percha and EnhherMannfactnringCo.
T MclLROY, JR., MANAGER.

Tree Sayings.
—General Middleton says there is not a 

finer and truer let of soldlen in the world 
than the voluntesn of this province. They 
are made of the right kind of stuff. He baa 
also said there Ism cigam in the world equal 
to the brands made by W. E. Dobson. 158 
King street east. Toron o, known by the 
names of our Brave Boys and General Mid
dleton.

considered.

Works also at New York and San Francisco. 38 »

___PBOPBRTT FOR AA LB.________
A VERY DESIRABLE BUILDING SITE 

Xn. for sale, having a frontage of 140 feet on 
the east side of Dovercourt road, with a 
depth of 157 feet ; the property is on high 
ground, contains several large shade trees, 
and is close to the street cars. For farther 
piu-tioalars and terms apply to LEITH, 
KINGSTON* 8c SYMONS, North of Scotland 
Chambers. 18 King street west.

A M USRMRKTS AXD MRRTING8. 
HSl'SE.
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QKUb OFEKA

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.
LUCIES’rRig Railway Sella.

The Canadian Pacific railway company 
has taken actions against Mr. Conmee and 
Mr. McLennan, contractors for pert of the 
lins, to get back $600,000 which it is 
alleged was paid by the company in fraudu
lent certificates given as estimates of the 
work done by the company’s engineers. 
Plaintiff yesterday made an application to 
Master Dalton for trial without a jory on 
the ground that juries regarded corpora
tions in an unfavorable light. Judgment 
was reserved.

FINE SEAL FURSpaid In. 1 
whicWrlh

The balance of each 
the event of 500assessment 

members contributing, would be $2000, 
would be added to the gratuity fund, the 
ronsgement end distribution of which will 
be tested in trustees, elected by the mem- 
bars, and when the same reaches a certain 
sum the interest thereon will be applied to 
the reduction of assessments. It is calcu
lated upon the most reliable statistics ob
tainable, that the prohabledeath rate would 
not exceed one per cent, or thereabouts, 
and at this rate there would be a rapid 
accumulation of the gratuity fund. The 
report went on to say that for the purpose 
of giving effect to this scheme it was pro
posed that an entrance fee of$200 be charged 
to all persons joining the board after 
January 1, 1886, or when the membership 
shell reach six hundred.

As this last clause wee to effect a notice 
of motion made last Jane by Mr. Chap
man, that gentleman desired that it be 
submitted separately and not as part of 
the report. He contended that the two 
questions should not necessarily be united. 
He wee supported by several other mem
bers, but the president ruled that, as parts 
of the same report, both subjeote should 
be discussed together.

The opponents of the gratuity scheme 
were few. Hugh Blain said that be had 
investigated co-operative assurance, such 
as he claimed this scheme to be, and had 
no hesitation in pronouncing it the greatest 
fraud of the nineteenth 
He was not at all 
member paying $200 to join the board 
would be adequately recompensed by the 
advantages the board afforded. He 
thought that s system of Insurance that 
would embrsoe an old man and hie grand
son indiscriminately, was radically wrong.

The supporters on the scheme claimed 
that it would b* a strong bond of union 
between the members of tbs board, and 
would be a potent influence In persuading 
them to retain their membership.

After s lengthy discussion, on motion of 
W, D. Matthews, it was resolved that the 
report of the council on the scheme as out
lined generally be adopted, and that the 
counoil make application to the dominion 
parliament at its next session for legisla
tion necessary to carry it into effect. After 
strong opposition from some members to 
fixing the entrance fee »t $200, it was 
resolved that after Jan. 1, 1886, the fee of 
$100 be charged.

INFASHIONABLE COMEDY WEEK.

Commencing Monday, Nov. 16th, with Mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday.

ROSINA YOKES’

LONDON COMEDY COMPANY,

under the management of Mr. John Stetson, 
presenting the following eucceeeful program): 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Wednes
day matinee, •‘In Honor Bound," "My 
Milliner's Bill" and the latest London suc
cess “A Tinted Venus:" Thursday and Fri
day nights, only performance of “Parvenu" 
followed by 'The Tinted Venus;" Saturday 
matinee and night, A Tripple Bill

Dolmans. Ulsters. 
AD o luianettes, 

jy'Sacqnes, Muffs, 
F Caps. Boas, 

Gauntlets. Gloves 
f All goods maun- 
f factored on the 

premises, under 
our immediate 

^supervision, in a
_‘style and finish

W which has given 
to onr House the 
reputation it so 
justly merits as 
the Leading Fur 
House in the Do
minion. We de*
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TCV3R Sale—FOUR 5 ROOMED COT 
JU TAGEd on Brunswick a venae, numbers 
232. 234, 240 and 342 on west tide; also two 1cottages on Borden street, Noe. 365 and 167 on 
east aide. Terms—f 100 down on each house 
and |50 every six months thereafter until 
paid. Apply at Bheriirs office. Court house,
Adelaide street, city.
XTALUABLB FARM FOR HALIL—LOT 
V No. 5 in the Bayfield concession, township 

of Goderlcb, 86 acres, 40 to 50 acres cleared 
and free from stumps, balance well tim
bered ; has frontage on Bayfield river and on 
the Clinton road, and adjoins the incorporated 
village of Bayfield. For terms, further par
ticulars and contUtions of satle apply to 

KINGSTON K Sc SYMONS, Solicit
era, 1» King street west, Toronto-

r , - - -,—TIM a royal, j price, quality and
"M/YONEf^TO LEND ON MORTGAGE ” V c,
ill security; large or small sums; lowest . - _ , . — —JAMES H. ROGERS
Toronto streets,

36
i ence

People's Mme *eeeem.
Harry Lindley and his comedy people 

opened for a week yesterday. There was 
a large house at the matinee and a big 
audience at night. Divorce was played in 
good style. Mr. Lindley furnished any 
amount of fun in the comedy part. The 
bill was supplemented with Irish special 
ties by Sol Walters, ballad singing by J. 
H. Lopez and Miss Blanche Murray and 
recitations by Miss Ida Burgees. Same 
bill this afternoon and evening.

SEAL ULSTER. PERSIAN COAT.
1 r Persian and Attraction Mantles.Seats now on sale.

Next Monday—The Private Secretary. WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Ladles’ and Hen’s Fur Collars 
and Caffs,

Detachable, to fit any garment in Bear, 
Bearer, Otter, eta. «to. Also

Fur Lining for Men’s Coats.
We mate she finest goods In Ontario. We 

invite Inspection.

Onr Prices are Lower than *ay 
other House.

LKIl’H.ptmtlSS ROLLER RISK.
COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS.

Thursday, the 12th Npv., Thanksgiving Day 
Matinee and Evening,

W. G. HURBT,

Canada's Champion Bicyclist, will give two 
exhibitions on his Golden Wheel.

6

The mange.
Editor World : Would you kindly inform 

me, through the columns of your paper, of a 
euro for the mange ? N. S. E.

Mange—1 ox. blk. sulphurate quick silver; 1 
ox. sulphate of potash, 3 dram, nitre of potash. 
Mix and divide into 20 powders. Give one 
every night and morning. Divide into 40 for 
■mall doge.

Ointment—Powdered charcoal 2 ox., po 
1 dram, powdered sulphur 4 ox., lard fi ox., 

1 turpentine è ox. Don't use ointment until you 
have given powder 1 week, then rub In well 
and wash the following day with soap and

Red Mango—White hellebore 2 ox., beer 1 
qt. Hub in well. Be careful of thé eyes. 
Keep dog in dark warm place for four hours,

Successor to the late Joseph Rogers,

Cor, King and Chnrcn Streets.
Branch House—296 Main street, Winnipeg.

MJONKY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 
It I real estate security at 6p c.; no com
mission; charges lowest in the dominion. 
Apply to J. Creighton. Solicitor, Dnfferln 
Chambers. 90 Church street

The Rrrinry Leeds vase.
In Langtry v. Dumoulin, the supreme 

court at Ottawa yesterday granted leave to 
the churchwardens of St, James to appeal 
against the decision of the courts here 
dividing the revenae of the rectory lands 
among the city clergy. It will be remem
bered that Canon Dnmonlio declined to 
appeal in the matter, and that the ehoroh- 
wardene applied for permission to do so.

•welled Keek.
—Mrs. Henry Dobbs, of Berridsle, Parry 

Sound, testifies to » prompt cure of 
larged glanda of the neck and sore throat 
by the Internal and external me of Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. Yellow Oil Is n sure 
relief for All painful conditions.

Uheiee mark Teas.
—Mara 4 Co., grocers end wine merch

ants, 280 Queen street west, near Beverley 
street, have just received another small 
consignment of the finest quality of black 
teas direct from Foochow, 
have ever been offered for sale in this city.
Will be sold at 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 75 
cents per lb. A reduction of 5 cents per 
lb. by the 10 lb. caddy.

The Game or Billiards.
—A history and description of billiards ; 

its sanitary advantages, with instructions
how to play the game, and all rale, r.let- „-Bp-h4 Mler u>k.
log to billiards and pool, sent postpaid on iyx ---------
receipt of 25 eon's. Apply to Samuel May CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS.
Toronto, b“'Urd  ̂ GBAND MASQUERADE

Friday, 13th Nor.—Grand Polo Match, Prin
cess vs. Metropolitans.

ADMISSION 15 CTS. 8KATES 10 CTS.

I
taah

T

rpORONTO ROLLER RIME.
ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

By special request,

Grand Military and Fancy Dress Skating ~ 

CARNIVAL,
^TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 17th.

Select Concert from 7 to 8 by the Band of the 
Tenth Royal Grenadiers, augmented to 40 
pieces, under the direction of Prof. Toulmin. 
and by kind permission of CoL Graaett and 
Officers of the Regiment,

Doors* open at 6.30. Grand March at 9.30. 
Prices; Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 26c 
extra. Skate Checks 10c.

---------- 135
Tickets and Skate Checks can be secured 

three days in advance at A. Sc 8. Nord- 
heimer's Music Store, or at the Rink. Skating 
from 8 to 12 o’clock.

BUSINESS CdRT>*. C. N. BASTED* & CO,classes ôf
JT Property Insured at lowest rates. FRED. 
H. GOOCH, estate, insurance and business 
broker, 64 King street east. MANUFACTURERS, 246

64 YOHCE STREET, TORONTO.
-century.

sure that a
He ItUlTKRWORTU,

firHerat No Cm.
The hounds will meet to-day at Davisville, 

Y on ere street, at 3 p.m sharp.
During the past season the racing stables of 

Pierre LorilUird, Edward Corrigan, and the 
Dwyer brothers won 8264,791 in stakes and 
parses. Lorillard heads the list with 894.537.

Among all the famous stallions brought to 
tfeis country from time to time it is doubtful 
if Hiiy, irom pedigrefe and performance, have 
been more ent.tied to notice than the imported 
bay hort-e Midlothian, now standing 
Smith’s stable on Tumoerance street 
buui ht the other lay for a reasonable figure 
ut the disposal of a part of the Krienheim 
stock in New York. Midlothian is a dark buy 
b' Rataplan or Strath conan out of Lu fra, dam 
of Lowlandor, one of the staunchest horses of 
his time, and Austerlitz, winner of the Liver
pool Gr^nd National in 1877. Lu fra was by 
Windhouud, the sire of Thomanb>, winner of 
the Derby in 1860. Midlothian as a 2-year- 
old won the valuable Brockleeby stakes at 
Lincoln, and as a four-year-old accomplished 
what no other horse has done, namely, se
cured at Goodwood—in 1878—from large fields 
of horses, the Stewards cup, carrying W 
lbs., and the Chesterfield cup, carrying 108 
lbs., running both races within two days of 
each other. He was bred by Lord Scarboro’, 
was sold by him to Sir Jon/ Astley. and by 
him to the Duke of Hamilton, in whose colors 
he won the races mentioned. From the duke 
be was purchased by an agent of Mr Easton 
and brought to America in 1881. He was then 
sold to Commodore Kittscn, at whose Stud he 
bas been ever since, that is, until Charley 
Boyle bought him the other day, to be trans
ferred to Canada.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

si Adelaide sl west, Toronto. CUSTOMS SALEen*

i__________ Repairing a Specialty.__________
m MOFFATT. 195* YONGE STREET.

JL • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I 
pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work,_____  35

*48
240 kHrV. JLat Dr. 

He was tr(

OK CENTS ;PKR DOZEN PIECES—COL 
„ LAR8 and Cuffc—Toronto Steam Laun

dry, 64 and .56 Wellington street west*
King street west, Q.P. SHARPS. UNCLAIMED GOODS. iDo Come and See Us !or 65

No choicer
!ROCKER’» HALL,

TO-NIGHT.

The Toronto Elocution and Debating Class.

Subject ; Who is the Author of 
Shakespeare’s Plays.

All are invited. Admission free.

MARRI A GR LTCSXSRS.

loan at 6 per cent Court house. Hesldenoe, 
138 Carlton street
IJ a MÂRA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JQLe licensee and marriage eeitlfieatee. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers. No. 6 T/fonto street near kin* street Residence
460 Jarvis street.

«Pursuant to Notire dated 
4th Inst,, the sale of Unclaim
ed Goods (not entered for 
duty or warehoused) will take 
place at the Auction llooms 
ol MESSRS. OLIVER, CoATB 
& CO., 57 King street east, on

s.» ssMa1::
Lace Curtains.

ed

BO COMB Am SEE nsY.slerdey's Police Coari.
Jsmes Daley, John Menogai and William 

Pollard, convicted of playing “ehlnney” on 
Dorset street, got 24 hours in -she cell. 
John Holmes, for stealing an overcoat from 
Alex. Keith, got two years in the peniten
tiary; he received the tame sentence for 
stealing another coat from Moses Paul, the 
two sentences to run concurrently. Tliot. 
Mishaw obstructed Sergeant Duncan when 
entering a Victoria street whisky dive and 
got $10 and costs or 30 days for his piins. 
D maid Doherty was committed as a

patronized. The program was entirely in from *W. H? KntJlton"'V^ayï* in^jl? 

the bande of the string quartet end Miss Thos. Downes pleaded guilty to being an 
Emma Thnrsby, soprano soloist, and they Inmate of a disorderly house on University 
succeeded admirably throughout In ins- *treet $20 and ooete or 60
talnlog the unflagging interest of the large xbornas I) 'v/T T^p _^“con>
andienoe. The quartet club played in D.Td CUrkê ’ John' C> I"?"’
excellent form, the ensemble and general n! i11?'balance showing sn improvement over “'**?’*'J ^ W*,i'an\ JY/W 
previous performances. The first number “o.L^ n„.g o^7. ", “ï» fln?,d $20,and
was a quartet In D minor, Mozart, and the ""ft! °° °tnhe. 8"ug "q!°r llle"
second4 part opened with an Andante- J -..ÏL ”’ *h" °ther tw0
Tsoh.ikow.ky and Soberzo-Chernbinl. ob"gee being witbdr»WD- 
These were followed by a trio in D minor,
Relseiger, for piano, violin and ’cello, by 
Messrs. Carl Marteju, Jacobsen and Corell.
Mr. Jaoobeen, whti playing has been so 
freqnently referrerNEp, played a violin solo 
concerto in E, Mendelssohn. The finale 
movement was given with great dash and 
fire, and led to an nnanimons encore. Miss 
Thnrsby, who is not unknown in Toronto, 
won a decided triumph. Her voice, which 
is of a light timbre and high range, is 
particularly sweet and pure, and her 
selections were fitly chosen with a view to 
the display of her executive powers. In 
the Mazurka by Chopin and the Bird Song,
Taubert, she created quite a furore. Her 
artistic trilling and treatment of the dif
ficult floral passages showed wonderful 
taste and culture, The concert was a 
decided success.

Ifj’on ^ant^fllanketa^ Comforters, Counter-» MUSICAL
I^rT'strathY’s MU8ÎC~'A005?s7~5P
mJ Bond. Instruction resumed 15th Sep
tember next Class term fees ten dollars. 
Private term fees twenty and thirty dollars. 
Address Niagara until 14th Sept

WE SELL ON TIME, FRIDAY, I8TH DECEMBER,
at the hour of 11 o’clock In the 
forenoon.

Reel E-tate In tieelpls,
Thos. Goldie Miller, of Guelph, has 

purchased the extensive property of Dr. 
Glsrke, sr., M.P., on the east side of the 
River Speed, for $10,000.

Rlseaeee ef the Mis,
—Most diseases of the skin arise from 

bad blood and lack of cleanlin 
when caused by grbbsor insects. Erysip
elas, salt rhenm, tetter, pimples and all 
humors of the blood are eatable by Burdock 
B'ood Bitters, which purifies the blood

and have, an immense etoek from which t>. 
make a selection.

CARNIVAL. \\r l‘A YNK, PIANOFORTE AND
ft i organ tuner, dmin manufacturer, 

dealer In ninsio and musical instruments. 355 
Queen street west, Toronto, Musts furnished 
for quadrille and evening Daniea. Tuning 
• specialty.

The Monday Pop.
The third eonoert of the Monday “Pops” 

was given in the pavilion last night. The 
ball was filled with the oeoal fashionable 
audience with which these eonoert* are

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Try us and be convinced of our square deal-

in handsome and costly 
Prizes to be swarded.$500 $500

X A printed list of thegoods to be sold can be 
-ton at the Custom House, and at the Auc
tioneers’ Booms, and copies furnished on ap
plication. By order, 17nl7d

_ JAMES PATTON. Collector.
Custom House. Toronto, Nov. 16, 1885,

lng.All parties wishing to appear in costume 
must secure their : badges on or before Wed
nesday evening, November 18. Positively no 
badges for those in costume can be purchased 
on night of carnival.

Badges now for sale at Mr. Milligan's tea 
store, 99 Queen street west, or at the box 
office of the rink.

____________LRGAL CAROS.____________
A D.PKRRŸ, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
il . eta Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 31 
Wellington street esut, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ée oe company.
I^IANRIFF ft CANNIFF, BARRISTERS! 
\_y solicitors, eta, 36Toronto street. Toronto. 
J. Foster Canniff, Henry T. Cannikf. 24 
MT ERR. MACDONALD, DAVIDSON-k 
jOk. Paterson—Barristers, Solicitors, Notar
ies, etc., eta. Masonic hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q. C.,
Wm. Davidson,

T ÂWHENCE, MILLIGAN R McAN- 
\j DRKW, barristers, solloitors, convey
ancers. etc.. Building and Loan Cham ben, 
15 Toronto street, Toronto
VIURRAY, BARWICK Sc MaCDONKLL, 
iYl barristers, solicitors, noiarise, etc., 56 
and 58 King street east, up-stairs. Next door 
to Rice Lewis k Son, Toronto. Hugo» W. M. 
Murray, F. D. Barwick, A. C. Maodonxll. 
Vf A CLARKN M ACDONALD, MERRITT 1V1 ft 8HKPLEY, Barristers, solicitors, 
notaries, eta J. J. Maelaren, J. 
eld, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shenley. J 
Geddee, W. K. Middleton. Union Loan B 
lngs, 28 and 30 Toronto street.
TJEAD, READ k KNIGHT, 1BARRIS- 
£V TKhS, solicitors, etc., 78 King street 
east, Toronto. D. B. Read, Q.C., W 
Read, H- V- Knight,_________________
C;HILTON, ALLAN k BAIRD, BARRIS- 
O TERS, solicitors, nets ries, etc.. Toronto 
and Georgetown. Office»: 86 King street 
east, Toronto, and Creelman’s block, George
town. Money to loan. W. T. Allan, 
J. Shilton, J. Baird,
VKTILLIAM M. HALL,

LAWYER,

WALKER’S, except

Weekly Payment Store,
1075 QUEEN ST. W. FLORIDA

AND

NEW ORLEANS

■
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The Tonna Men \rho write for The World 

are all artiote in pencil work.

—I have gone to every store in town.
Have traveled near and far:

But not until I struck "The Jewel”
Could I find a good cigar.

The rubbish you get in most of the storm 
Is the worst of the weed, that's clear;

But go to '"The Jewel," and you're sure to 
get ’

A Royal Grenadier.
The Jewel Cigar Store, 1041 Queen street 

west.

N.B.—Don’t fall to come, 
men will be only too glad 
goods.

policy 
looked 
waa fnl) of Russia’s 

-ready to oppose ns, I 
to thi

Onr polite sales- 
to show you onrMassey's Brass Band In Attendance. Don't 

fall to attend this, the ed

PROF. DAVIDSON,GRANDEST EVENT OF THE SEASON. Wm. Macdonald, 
John a. Paterson. brought pesos 

withdrew onr army an 
reign of a wise an 
I tremble to think o 
of a meeting with 
Afghanistan. I am li 
complain of the tory, p 
situé’ion in the Balkans 

nd principles whi 
It is a deplorable fact il 
ree from European inti 

lng bloodshed among n 
centuries of common st 
most mournful spectaoli 
met.”

tltv Council Notes.
A largely signed petition was presented 

for the construction of a sidewalk over the 
Klngetcn road bridge.

A number of residents In . the vioinity 
Urged the council tc proceed at once with 
the straightening of the Don in order to 
give work to the unemployed during the 
winter.

Texes |o the amount of $1,121,692 have
been paid in this year, there being a bal
ance of $183,020 outstanding.

Twenty-two patiente were admitted to 
the general hospital at the city’s expense 
during the past fortnight; twenty-four 
applications were refused.

•Joseph Clegg asked for the appointment 
n« housekeeper of the city hall.

Late of New York, Chiropodist and Manicure, 
Corns, Bunions and In-growing Nails red 
without pain. Finger nails ana toe-nails put 
in first class shape. Patronized by the leading 
ladies and gentlemen of the oity. Special at
tention given to outside ordeis. 63 King street 
west, at Crown Photo Gallety._______________

GENERAL ADMISSION. 25 CENT&

pESFIE’S 1IIE 9limBr.1V,
ALBERT HALL,

Opens for season Monday afternoon, Novem- 
ber 16th. with

HARRY LINDLEY’S Comedy Company in 

DIVORCE.
Matinee every day at 2.30. Evening at 8. 
Admission—10, 20, 30c.

3d

jL-lu
835 Horaires For 818.

—The Canadian Harness company have now 
dFOt a complete stock of light driving harness 
made up, which can be inspected at their 
factory and waremonia, 104 Front street east 
Any person requiring harness will do well by 
giving them a calL Look at their prices: 
Maud 3. harness $23, worth *45; Blue Ribbon 
*18. worth *35; No. 2 *11.50. worth $15. All 
hand-stitched; No. 1 stock used and guaran
teed.

BRUTAL
U J. ANDREWS—KING 
F . street earn, Toronto, between Walker's 
and Murray's, formerly of 2 King west 624 

IGGB A IVORY. BURGEON DHNTMTR

CAROS Edwards, of Parkdale, will 
have a parly leave Toronto, 
Monday, Nor «3rd for Florida 
via New York. Special acrom- , 
mofiation. No trouble with bag
gage, etc.

on son

|
itfl
IV All work first-class. Teeth 80 per set. 
vitalized air for painleseextracting. Finegold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and

nild*7: 13d
T. F. CUMMINC8& CO., The Upholsterer., 

849 YONGE STREET.

Yonge streets. After referring at li 
tors, Mr. Gladstone oon 

g the meeeeree enact 
id asserted that the 
i rise effected by tibetl 
Am.

j| «. THOTTER.246 ALTER
246 inTsMdIIpm.

—If you want a Perfect Fitting Corset made 
from measurement, all Whale none, go to the 
Van Stone Cornet Co.,3& Yonge street. Misses' 
corsets, child waists, nursing, and in facteverv 
relia" lé make of corsets from 45 cents up. Call 
and see for yourse f.

NEW ORLEANS.DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molsone Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.

an
FINE UPHOLSTERING

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Ordered Worh a Specialty.

in
to

Ministerial Aanoclalleo.
Abewt A Hew Drill Bbrd. The regular fortnightly meeting of the

Col. Soudan Denison, Col, Graeett, and Toronto MinUtorial association *
Col. Gray, representing the officers of the yesterday morning st Shaftesbury half nanties. \

Ss:—w- zizrr: s jtm isaSiSSSSSSS
drill shed. The present building was altc. association; Rev. T. R Reid, Gerrard I?. At and finish guaranteed. A good Brown 
gether inadequate for drill purposes, and *treet Methodist qKnroh; Rev. Ira Smith, Honnrt>ryvif>H'ift» v0r ^
lacked other desirable accommodation. A ^athu™t "treet Baptist ohurch; Rev. W. Waterloo House, 27& Yonge atroeti'cor Alice" 
larger shed was wanted in a central ^‘ryrtt, Louisa street Baptist church. cor. Alice.
lo3»lity. The scheme would involve* an 1. dla0U8a,°n on the report of the com* 
expenditure of between $75,000 and appointed to consider a oommanica-
$80 000. The government would do tkin received from the head masters of 
nothing unless the city guaranteed about echools respecting the book of Scrip-
half the amount. The deputation pro- tur? r™ing« recently issued by the Edu- 
posed that the council should submit a by- oa*Ion department, was deferred, 
law for the amount required to the rate
payers, in whose hands they were satisfied 
to leave their case. The matter was re
ferred to the executive committee.

36 who have 
The wise

The people 
The World 
i vails himself of its col

________________________ _ On Teeedey, Nov. 84th, a
mHE dental infirmary of the «peelal conducted party —ill

SiKSÜeKKlïîB?. tel;1
1 o'clock, until March 1st. Teeth extracted formation, 
free. For other operations a small charge 
will be made to cover expense. 246

was held
SPROIM1V ARXMVLRS.

VA BLR NA NYONE CAN LEARN CRAYON FOR- 
TRAITURKfauu sketching from life by 

Burgees’ easy method. J. A. BURGESS, 22
30 King street east. /

Vesuvius Is in a state o
Austria is reported 1 

troops.
The Balkan oonferenc 

Thursday.
Invasion of S^acedonifl 

Is imminent.
Premier Briasoe hai 

amnesty Louise Michel, 
and two Lyons anarchist

The Irish National Jet 
its oppoeit on to fox hunt 
obnoxious landlords do 
sport.

Socialist Sleke was 1 
yesterday for the murdei 
Rumpf at Frai|kfort, Hi 
ecu ce.

Count D’Anray. Frenc 
holm, has been appointe 
consul general at Cairo li 
whole ill.

A large liberal meetini 
burgh yesterday, at whi 
adapted favoring diaesi 
Church of Scotland.

The Royal Humane soc 
bronse medal to an An 
come, for saving an 
drowning in the fham

Parnell has consented 
district In Liverpool for i

can Vas Liverpo<fi next wi
for flbel against James 
A. Lakey Hall, oropriej 
pondent restée'ively of 
for stating that . ,.
at the meefinz of the dir 
American Cable oompai 
Field) from the board a 
deuce and trust. Damai

wJ G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR AND 
V V • attortoey-at-law (late of Toronto, Can

ada). suite 517, First National bank building, 
northwest corner Dearborn and Monroe 
streets, Chicago

Arcade, Toronto.
TTOBT. PJPKR-MANUFACTURER OF 
tl/ Office Furniture of every description; 

Cornice Poles. Fancy Tables* Footstools in 
large variety always on hand, also Parlor 
Sulies. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.
Y VOLUNTEER CLAIMS-BOÜGHT-BIG 
V price. Immediate. Mil. HARRISON, 

(Basement) 30 Adelaide st. e.aaL_____________

20 QUEEN ST., PARKDALE.rpSKPITS WITALMBI» A3* ruuu
C.P. LENNOX.

246
—Stanton e Sunbeams—fceantifnl little photo

graphs on tinted mounts—*1 per dozen. 134
for*Sr»t claae work Uther eize* at towehL prices

__ PA TKXTS._________________
TDATBNTS PROCURED IN CANADA, 
I United States and foreign countries 

DONALD C. RIDOUT & CO.. Solicitors of 
Patents, King atr-et east, Toronto.

Arcade Building, Room A sad B,

Teeth extracted poeitively without pale. 
Artificial Mies substituted, of beet material,foe 

Natural teeth and root preserved by flu- 
crowning, eta, by specialists. 246

THOMAS EDWARDS the only 
gperial agent Flerlds excursions 
for Canada.

>
SBRAT Hr.

MONRG-G. the 16th Inst. J. M. Monro,

Funeral from his brother’s residence, 457 
Sheroourne street, at 3 p.m„ Wednesday,

vVROOMS ANT) HOARD.
REF.N’S—106 8HUTBR STREET—FOR 

\JT table board at 32.5a Green's, 106 Shuter 
street, for solid comfort. Green • House is 
known all over Canada as the best Boarding 
House in the Dominion. G dinners 90 centa.

444KY11U DAIKY.
^ * 48H YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk.

Supplied Retail and Wholesale 
Market Hates.

FRED. SOLE, Proprietor.

Claims Against the «'•rperalloa.
Coatsworth & Hodgins wrote that their 

client, Mr. Bowrey, would accept $100 In 
satisfaction of his claim. Ritchie & Gilray 
on behalf of W. WaUon, 638 Queen 
west, asked $300

nn BL GRAHAM. L. D. S_ 8UBGBON- 1 • Dentist, 944 Queen street west. Over 
lSyears' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain. Instead of baying new Damask or Repp 

Curtains, Piano or Table Covers, Hangings, 
eta. for the holidays,

HAVE THE FADED 0HE8 RE-DYED

All the Fashionable Colors at the

gold medallist dyers,

British American Dyeing Ca*
90 KING ST. &
421 QUEEN ST. W. 
338 QUEEN ST. K.

P. S.—Crape re-newed to look like new. I

at LowestAward Against the City.
The award of the arbitrators re the 

several matters in difference between the 
oity and County of York, arising out of the 
annexation of Yorkville, Brockton and 
ffiverside, was submitted to the council 
last night by the city solicitor as follows : 
Payable on aooonnt of administration of 
justice to December 31, 1884, $1784 91; 
tor other matters referred to the arbitra- 
tors, $13,943 97 ; half of arbitral ion 
expenses, 467.50; total, $16,196.33. Mr. 
McWilliams did not consider there was 
any ground for moving against the award, 
and asked that it be paid, adding that 
debentures could be issued for the amount.

Auction rale advertisements inserted, in 
The Morning World find readers all over the 
alp.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.____ HRLP WAHTRB
7xaKVa9§er$"^yXntbd for thè
> fefteat selling art'. ':- ever introduced to 

Adeel“dbel«t.APP> WU0LMA;S & Ctt, 4

street
... M compensation for 

aamaget to hia pr emises by reason of the 
bursting of a water main. Bigelow & 
Morsou Miked compensation for the widow 
“ft ob,1 ?f Wm. Carton, who wax 
killed by falling into the Garrison creek 
two months ago the railing against which 
he was leaning having given way owing to 
faulty construction.

PERSON Ah
OUT, AS^ITlS GOOD FOR 

Vy 60c. when presented at the Crown Photo 
galleiy, 63 King street west, on an order for 
one dozen cabinet photos. Bust of wore and 
low rates. _
]|/f R. W. A.
ItX Portrait» 
photograph. Room 64, Arcade, Yonge street, 
Toronta

246
T

YV'^V'twwT0000 vFNF.RAL ser- 
f. H s ^op ®maIÎ iHimiy, where nurse 
eaa£ Pt R®ferenCd® required—130 Bloor eL

CHICAGO STOCK YARD 
VACCINE COMPANY.SHERWOOD - ARTIST - 

in Oil or Pastel from life or
J. B. HKÂCllAtl, of the Arcade Pharmacy,

has been appointed sole ag--nt for the city. 
Physicians and druggist» supplied at 

reduced rates. All points guaranteed.
J. B. MEACHAM, 133 Yonge street, Toronta

_ NOE SAIaX
|>OTa¥0KS~FR0M PRiVOT^EDW-ARD
Sr ^ -* ana. \> arranted ecund, for sede at80 oAtv if. street.
I l ORMES FOR Salk —A MATCHED 

■* -K. l‘îlr of soung. eo-;od. well broken, 16.2 
bright chesinui gadima; *md drivers : one
SSr"" p^Æx teUtE ^

MISMOAT, CARDS.
TtMnbTHaLL, M.D., HOMCBOPATHIST 
U 3-6 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties— 
children*» and nervous diseases; hours—9 to 
11 a. m.; 4 to 6 p. ra.. Saturday afternoons ex- 
oepted._____ ___________________ __________

y .tb# total absenos

facilities in laboratory,we eroro.blLito?^ 
the best teeth on gold celluloid and 
plates at reasonable chargea.

W« t. •fiaifl, - lifnti t
corner Queen and Barkeley Sta Telephone 
‘f-. •* residence, corner Gerrard and
Berkeley, before 9 a.m. and after 5 p.m

136—241 w*

Rr'relive ties >s, Eleetrle lamps.
Major Draper last night reported to the 

council: The gas lamp at College street enfr 
Spadins avenue was out all Sunday nlgtt.
The elsotrio lampat John and Kin;-
was ont from 2 a.m. yesterday moiuih. _ __

'9TRO IfiAtJKTüR
26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

Largest and best equipped laundry in Can
ada. Work put in before V o’clock Friday 
morning will b* delivered Saturday. Newly 
inanuiactnrod. and shelf-worn good» a 
upeoialty. All work guarnnleed. od

KMMUTT HOWD. Proa

W. Field has08 and 70 Yonge Street,
rubber1AR. K. T. ADAMS. SURGEON AND 

JLr Hoimeopathiet, 450 Yonge street, corner 
College avenua Specialty—Dieeaeee of the 

nd bowel». Office hours—9 to 10

Bar supplied with Choicest Wines, Liquors 
anu Cigars, eta, eta Restaurant supplied 
with the choicest tfiè market affords.

Fresh Count Oyster* received daily from New York. Bh^yrt^sajggjgj. ^

a résolu
stomach a
a-m.. 2 to 4 a.m., 7 to 8 p.m.; tiunday, 2 to 
4am.
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